
; /2"ttional A rchives and Records Administration
8601 Adet~hi Road

(bllege Park; Mao,’land 20740’6001

April 22, 2003

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your March 13, 2003 Freedom of Information Act request
[our reference 23002] for access to records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force
in the custody of the National Archives and Records Administration.

We have completed our screening of Campaign Contributions Task Force Numerical file
#350, McGovern Campaign [box 55] and the following files are open in full:

Bergstrom, Bill [three pages]
Donovan, Pat [nine pages]
Grandmaison, Joe [two pages]
Hahn, Margot [three pages]
Hart, Sen. Gary [nine pages]
Holum, John [two pages]
Hoyt, Mary Finch [six pages]
Jones, Kirby [one page]
Locker, Paula [one page]
Mankiewicz, Frank [four pages]
McGovern, Sen. George [four pages]
Pearlman, Marian [eight pages]
Robbins, Steve [one page]
Thatcher, Paul [six~u,-,-,,
Reports filed with GAO [60 pages]
Press clippings [three pages]
Nolan-legislative history of 18 U.S.C. 603 [55 pages]
Travel itinerary [empty folder]
February 1972 schedule (McGovern) [40 pages]
March 1972 schedule (McGovern) [155 pages]
April 1972 schedule (McGovern) [67 pages]
May 1972 schedule (McGovern) [105 pages]
June 1972 schedule (McGovern) [64 pages]
July 1972 schedule (McGovern) [six pages]
CRP files at Archives [one page]



These files are released with deletions:

¯ "Memoranda-WSPF": 27 pages are open in full and four pages in part under
Exemptions (b)(3) or (b)(7)(C). In all cases in this letter the relevant statute is Rule
6(e) of the Federal rules of Criminal Procedure related to grand jury information.

¯ "Notes": 16 pages are released in full and two pages in part under (b)(3) or (b)(6).
¯ "Correspondence": 36 pages are open in full, one page in part under (b)(3), and two

pages are denied in full under (b)(7)(C).
¯ "McGovern": 23 pages are open in full and two pages are released in part or denied

in full under (b)(3).
¯ "Okura, Tomomi": has three pages released in full and three pages referred.
¯ "GJ exhibits-McGovern campaign": 20 pages are denied in full under (b)(3).
¯ "Documents": 30 pages are open in full and three pages referred.
¯ "Creative Management Associates, Inc.": Three pages are open in full and four

pages referred.
¯ "McGovern bank records-personal": eight pages are released in full and 70 pages in

part or denied in full under (b)(6).

We can make these records available to you or your representative in our Textual
Research room here in College Park, MD.

You can appeal the denials by writing, within 35 days of the date of this letter, to the
Deputy Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi
road, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked
"Freedom of Information Appeal".

We will write again when we receive replies to our referrals.

Sincerely,

JAMES HASTINGS
Director
Textual Archives Services Division
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September 9, 2011

Geoff Shepard
Rose Valley Farm
2 O1 Mill Lane
Media PA 19063

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request of August 22, 2011 which was
received in this office on August 22, 2011. Your request has been assigned reference number
36425. You requested review of internal WSPF materials relating to grand jury actions.

We conducted a search and located the files. Your case will be placed in our Complex Case
processing queue (more than 1000 pages of material) for NARA review for other sensitivities
such as personal privacy:

Please advise us of any change of address that may occur during the time that it takes to
complete your case. To contact us regarding a change in your contact information or for
information regarding your case, we can be reached by e-mail at specialaccess_foia@nara.gov
or you can call our FOIA customer service number at (301) 837-3190. You may also write to us
at the address above, room 6350. In the event any correspondence to you from this office is
returned as undeliverable, no forwarding address, we will presume you are no longer interested
in pursuing the case and the case will be closed.

We will notify you as soon as all review is complete.

Sincerely,

THOMAS HAUGHTON
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff

NATIONAL ARCHIVES att~

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

8601 ADELPHI ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

www.archives.gov



Watergate Exhibit Timeline

National Archives
February 2, 2011

¯ August 9, 1974: Nixon Resigns

¯ December 19, 1974: Presidential Recordings Act

¯July 19, 1990: Nixon Museum Opens

¯ July 13, 2000: Suit over Nixon Papers Settled

¯ January, 2004: Papers Allowed to Leave DC

¯January, 2005: NARA/Museum Exchange Letters

April 28-29, 2005: Planned Conference on Nixon
as Commander-in-Chief

April, 2006: Shepard and Naftali Initiate Oral
History Project

¯ July 11, 2007: Nixon Library Formally Joins NARA



[Two Years of Intense Bickering]

une 17, 2009: John Dean Book Presentation

¯July, 2009: Ron Walker Replaces John Taylor at
Nixon Foundation

November, 2009:
Participation

Walker Re-Invites Alumni

¯ November, 2009: Mel Small Conference Proposed

[Ten Nixon Legacy Panels Held During 2010]

¯ May 19, 2010: Naftali Submits first and final
Watergate Exhibit

¯ June 2, 2010: GeoffShepard First Contacts Sharon
Fawcett-

¯ une 4, 2010: Naftali Describes Exhibit to
Foundation Personnel

¯ June 13, 2010: Naftali Circulates Proposed Text



¯ June 21, 2010: First Shepard/Fawcett Meeting

June 22, 2010:
Conference

Charlottesville Presidential Library

¯ July 11, 2010: Shepard Submits Comments

¯ July, 2010: Naftali Launches Press Initiative

¯ July 28, 2010: David Ferriero Nomination
Predicted

¯August 1, 2010: Foundation Submits Comments

¯August 24, 2010: Fawcett Sends Progress Report

¯ November 8, 2010: Revised Exhibit Presention

November 11, 2010:
Archivist

Ferriero Becomes National

November 30, 2010:
with Fawcett

Shepard Reviews Comments



Textual Corrections- Plus Balancing Additions

¯ Include Comparable Abuse of Power Allegations

o Vann Woodward Study

Examples from Book II of Church Committee

Final Report

¯ Include Comparable Political Dirty Tricks

ō 1960 Bugging of Nixon’s Hotel Suite

o 1968 Bugging of Nixon’s-Campaign Plane

¯ Disclose John Dean’s Role Throughout Scandal

¯ Reference Challenges to Conventional Wisdom

o Interpretation of Four Taped Conversations

o Popular Books and Articles



WATERGATE OBITUARIES

Abplanalp, Robert 08/30/2003
Adams, K.S. "Boots" son born in 1923
Agnew, Spiro
Alioto, Joseph
Alexander, Donald
Allen, James
Anderson, Jack
Annenberg, Walter
Antonelli, Dominick
Barker, Bernard
Baroody, William
Beard, Dita
Bellino, Carmine
Belmont, Valerie D.
Bierbower, James
Bittman, William
Brandon, Henry
Brennan, Charles
Buchanan, Wiley
Byrne, William
Casey, William J.
Cauble, Rex
Caulfield, John
Chisholm, Shirley
Clawson, Kenneth
Cole, Kenneth
Colson, Charles
Conien, Lucien
Connally, John
Cornfeld, Bernie
Cox, Archibald
Cross, Bert
Dahlberg, Kenneth
Danner, Richard
Dardis, Martin
Dash, Samuel
Davies, John S.
Dent, Harry
De Roulet, Vincent
Donahoe, Sterling
Ehrlichman, John

09/17/1996
01/1998
02/03/2009
unk-born 1906
12/17/2005
10/01/2002
07/2010
06/05/2009
06/08/1996
07/09/1992
02/27/1990
01/09/1999
02/05/2005
03/01/2001
04/20/1993
02/20/2000
02/16/1986
01/02/2006
05/06/1987
06/23/2003
06/17/2012
01/01/2005
12/1999
08/23/2001
04/21/2012
06/03/1998
06/151
02/27/1995
05/29/2004
04/25/2001
10/04/2011
07/29/1987
05/16/2006
05/29/2004
02/2111990
09/28/2007
1975
02/04/1978
02/14/1999

Fensterwald, Bernard 04/02/1991
Farkas, George 1980
Farkas, Ruth 10/1996

Nixon friend; Precision Valve
Phillips Petroleum-CCTF #361
Nixon Vice President
PLTF AIA file
PLTF, Misuse of the IRS
Northrop-CCTF #332
OML, AIA, Gray/Wiretap
Nixon Ambassador
CCTF
Watergate burglar
Wagner/Baroody
ITT

In DTTF: contacted by Segretti
Magruder’s lawyer
WGTF
Gray/Wiretaps
FBI-Gray
Mentioned in CCTF #803 Teamsters
Judge in US v. EIIsberg, Fielding Break-in
ITT
CCTF Connally
Plumbers, WGTF, AIA
Congresswoman; Dirty Tricks TF
White House
Nixon aide
Dirty Tricks, Plumbers
WSPF, ClA

1st Special Prosecutor
3M, CCTF #357
Break-in money
Hughes/Rebozo
FL investigator-traced Dahlberg $
Chief Counsel, Ervin Committee
AIA box 9, Kraft wiretap (SS Death index)
CCTF #807 Townhouse
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships
FBI-Gray witness file, box 19

Watergate defense lawyer
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships

July 25, 2012



Felt, W. Mark
Frates, William
Fremstad, Lee
Geneen, Harold
Gerstein, Richard
Giugni, Henry
Golub, Stanley
Gonzalez, Celia
Gore, George
Gray, L. Patrick
Greene, Robert
Greigg, Stanley
Gross, Nelson
Guthrie, Randolph
Haig, Alexander
Haldeman, Harry R.
Hansen, Irwin
Harlow, Bryce
Hess, Leon
Hewitt, W.C.
Hickman, Eldon
Hofgren, Daniel
Houchin, John
Hundley, William
Hunt, E. Howard
Jones, Courtland
Keeler, William
Kinoy, Arthur
Klein, Herbert
Klein, Hugh

12118/2008
03/1984
01/28/1988
11/1997
04/26/1992
11/03/2005
10/14/1988
06/26/2001

07/06/2005
04/10/2008
06/13/2002
09/17/1997
09/1111989
02/20/2010
11/12/1993
05/30/2001
02/17/1987
05/07/1999
c. 1974
11/2001
09/26/1990
06/13/2002
06/11/2006
01/23/2007
?
08/25/1987
09/19/2003
07/02/2009
07/30/2006

Kleindienst, Richard 02/02/2000
Kovens, Cal
Kunzig, Robert
Lambert, William
LaRue, Frederick
Lasky, Victor
Lester, Urban
Liedtke, William
Lloyd, Frank
MacGregor, Clark
Maheu, Robert
Malatesta, Peter
Mardian, Robert
Maroon, Hoke
Martin, Francis
Marumoto, William

02/1995
02/2111982
02/08/1998
06/27/2004
02/22/1990
05/22/2006

12/80
02/10/2003
08/04/2008
02/10/1990
07/17/2006
03/1988
08/29/1997
11/25/2008

J]J]y 25, 2012

FBI; Deep Throat
Watergate defense lawyer
Reporter; Reinecke invest.
ITT Task Force
Florida Watergate lawyer
Dinner with Dan CCTF #382
Jackson campaign treasurer CCTF #352
Wife of Virgilio Gonzalez, burglar
Northrop-CCTF #332
Acting FBI Director 5/72-4/73
Newsday Reporter: PLTF, Misuse of IRS
DNC official
CCTF #530 Eatontown
WSPF-CCTF #526
Nixon Chief of Staff/pardon
Nixon Chief of Staff/US v. Mitchell defendant
3M, CCTF #357
White House
CCTF #500 Amerada Hess
Phillips Petroleum-CCTF #361
Dr. removed Nixon clot
WGTF
Phillips Petroleum-CCTF #361
Mitchell lawyer
Break-in, hush money, etc...
Gray/Wiretap
Phillips Petroleum-CCTF #361
PLTF: Alleged Illegal activities
WH Communications Director
Ct of Appeals clerk re tapes
Attorney General
Hughes/Rebozo
CCTF #530 Eatontown
Diem cables
Hush money
Writer-received 20k from CREP
Lawyer for burglars
WSPF CCTF Pennzoil
Northrop-CCTF #332
Watergate Task Force
CCTF #804 Hughes/Rebozo
CCTF #801 De Carlo
US v. Mitchell
Hughes/Rebozo
Special Prosecution staff
Responsiveness Program



McBride, Thomas
McCahill, John
McCollum, LF.
McLaren, Richard
Merrill, William
Miller, Herbert
Miller, Otto
Mills, Wilbur
Mollenhoff, Clark
Moore, Richard

10/31/2003
12113/2008

02/25/1976

11/21/2009
02/04/1988
05/02/1992
03/021991
01/27/1995

Moorer, Adm. Thomas 02/05/2004
Morgan, Edward P. 1986
Mosher, Charles
Munro, Sterling
Neal, James F.
Newman, Ralph
Nixon, F. Donald
Nixt, Roger L.
Nunn, Louie
Pease, R. Warren
Petersen, Henry
Petrie, Donald A.
Powers, Samuel
Rebozo, Anita
Rebozo, Charles
Reese, Albert
Rhyne, Charles
Richardson, Elliot
Ringer, Gordon
Rogers, William
Rogovin, Mitchell
Rothblatt, Henry
Ruff, Charles
Ruth, Henry
Sachs, Sidney
Sanders, Donald
Savy, William
Saxbe, William
Schmitz, John G.
Scott, Hugh
Sears, Harry
Serr, Harold
Shoffler, Carl
Shumway, DeVan
Sither, Charles
Sizoo, Joseph

1984
03/09/1992
10/21/2010
07/1998
06/27/1987
01/11/1993
01/29/2004
02/22/2002
05/29/1991
06/10/2009

06/1986
05/08/1998
03/1976
07/27/2003
12/3111999

01/02/2001
02/07/1996
09/01/1985
11/19/2000
03/16/2012
11/29/1991

unk-born 1906
08/24/2010
01/10/2001
07/2111994
05/21/2002
01/27/1997
07/13/1996
04/23/2008
01/1984
08/30/1995

Special Prosecution staff
In WH Counsel’s office re tapes
WSPF CCTF Conoco
AG Antitrust Div during Il-r
Special Prosecution staff
Nixon’s lawyer
CCTF #360 Standard Oil

Nixon lawyer, WGTF
Radford incident
Hughes/Rebozo
Congressman-Steinbrenner invest.
Henry Jackson aide CCTF
WSPF lawyer, Mitchell trial
WSPF Nixon tax
RMN brother; Hughes/Rebozo
In DTTF: contacted by Segretti

DTTF: Suspect in Canuck Letter

DNC treasurer-Oliver tap
Discovered 18 1/2 minute gap
Hughes/Rebozo (Bebe sister)
Hughes/Rebozo
In DTTF: contacted by Segretti
Rosemary Wood’s lawyer
Attorney General
Subpoenaed Nixon
Secretary of State

Burglar’s lawyer
4th Special Prosecutor
3r‘~ Special Prosecutor
Watergate defense lawyer
Ervin Committee
Northrop-CCTF #332
AG after Richardson
Congressman
WSPF CCTF Gulf Oil
US v. Mitchell, Stans, Sears
PLTF, IRS, box 25
Break-in cop
CRP spokesman, WGTF
PLTF, IRS, box 25
FBI-Gray witness file, box 24

July 25, 2012



Smathers, George
Smith, C. Arnholt
St. Clair, James
Stans, Maurice
Stockham, Thomas
Stone, W. Clement
Sturgis, Frank
Sullivan, William
Symington, J. Fife
Szulc, Marianne
Szulc, Tad
Thompson, Frank
Tordella, Louis
Ulasewicz, Anthony
Vesco, Robert

Vorenberg, James
Waiters, Johnnie M
Waiters, Vernon
Warrick, Roderick
Wilson, John
Wills, Frank
Whitney, Cornelius
Woods, Rose Mary

Wyman, Louis
Ziegler, Ron

01/20/2007
06/1996
03/10/2001
04/14/1998
01/06/2004
09/03/2002
12/1993
11/09/1977
12/08/2007
12/21/2004
05/21/2001
07/22/1989
01/10/1996
12/17/1997
11/23/2007?

04/12/2000
2003
02/10/2002
2/2003
05/2111986
09/2000
12/13/1992
01/22/2004

05/05/2002
02/10/2003

Hughes/Rebozo
Nixon friend
Nixon impeachment lawyer

18 ½ minute gap expert
Nixon contributor
Watergate burglar
WSPF Gray/wiretaps-FBI
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships
Wife of Tad
Journalist
NJ Congressman-CCTF
Dep. Director, NSA-mentioned in Sullivan int.

CCTF #106; Hughes/Rebozo; US v.
Mitchell/Stans
Special Prosecution staff
Misuse of the IRS
Dep. ClA Director
Guard @ Brookings-may have foiled break-in
HRH & JDE lawyer
Watergate guard
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships
RMN secretary; 18 ½ minute gap;
Hughes/Rebozo
CCTF #525 Ambassadorships
Nixon press secretary

July 25, 2012
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August 21, 2012

Geoff Shepard
Rose Valley Farm
2 Old Mill Lane
Media PA 19063

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your August 14, 2012 Freedom of Information Act request
[our reference is NW 38465] for access to records in the custody of the National
Archives and Records Administration.

Most of the material in the records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force related
to Clark Mollenhoff is open for research. This includes the Campaign Contributions
Task Force Numerical file #803, Teamsters and his witness file in the Plumbers Task
Force investigation of the Misuse of the IRS. Since information about Mr. Mollenhoff
may appear elsewhere in the Misuse of the IRS file, I suggest you look at the entire
investigation (29 boxes) which is also available for research.

There is additional material that must be screened. The volume of this material places it
in our simple queue for which the backlog is 6-7 months.

Sincerely,

DAVID G. PAYNTER
Archivist, Special Access & FOIA Staff

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

8601 ADELPHI ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

~wvc.archives.gor
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August 20, 2012

Geoff Shepard
Rose Valley Farm
2 Old Mill Lane
Media PA 19063

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your August 14, 2012 Freedom of Information Act request
[our reference is NW38466] for access to records in the custody of the National
Archives and Records Administration.

I have looked through the records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force for
material relating to James Vorenberg and have found no office files or files with his
name on them (other than one with his resume,) Memos written by or addressed to him
are most likely to be found in the nine boxes of the Special Prosecutor’s Chronological
File that cover his time in office, May 1973 to October 1975. There is also material in
the one box of Watergate Task Force memoranda. These two series require screening.
Material may be found in the Leon Jaworski Papers that we recently received from
Baylor University. These records are open for research.

The volume of material places this request in our complex queue and our backlog for
this queue is still 27 months.

We will write when we have screened the first segment of your request.

Sincerely,

DAVID G. PAYNTERj
Archivist, Special Access & FOIA Staff

NATIONAL ARCHIVES arid

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

8601 ADELPI-tl ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

www.archives.gov
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August 14, 2012

Geoff Shepard
Rose Valley Farm, 2 Old Mill Lane
Media PA 19063

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in response to your August 02, 2012 Freedom of Information Act request [our
reference is NW38406] for access to records in the custody of the National Archives
and Records Administration.

I searched the few indexes to the records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force
for Carmine Bellino and can release in full the 10 pages that I found. Copies are
enclosed.

You can appeal the adequacy of my search by writing, within 35 days of the date of this
letter, to the Deputy Archivist (ND), 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001.
Both the envelope and the letter must be marked "Freedom of Information Appeal."

This concludes the processing of this request.

Sincerely,

DAVID G. PAYNTER
Archivist, Special Access and FOIA Staff

Enclosures

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

8601 ADELPI-II ROAD

COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

www.archives.gov



Ruff/Witten

Thomas F. McBride

July 18, 1973

Records of Herbert Kalmbach

On July 10 I met with Carmine Bellino of the Semate

Select Co~nittee staff and he provided me with his sum-

mary charts of the Kalm~ach financial transactions. He

also advised me that he had in his possession the original

Kalmbach diaries for 1971 and 1972, protions of the original

travel vouchers for 1971 and 1972 and copies of the 1973

travel vouchers. He also advised me that he had some ori-

ginal telephone bills of the Kalmbach law firm for 1972.

He noted, however, that he did not have telephone records

of credit card calls made by Kalmbach and charged to FCREP.

On July 13th, I spoke to James O’Connor, Mr. Kalmbach’~

lawyer, and asked him if he would direct a letter to the

Counsel of the Senate Committees authmmizing them to release

to us copies, or for copying, the Kalmbach records in the

Committee’s position. He agreed to do so.





CR:cz

Files July 16, 1973

Charles Ruff

Interviews of James A. Gleason

Beginning at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, July 13, I par-
tlci~ted lh~ an-£nterview of Jam~s A. Gle~n .... Also present were
Roger Witten~ Frank Martin, Tom M~Bride (briefly) and, at
various times~ ~. Steve Breyer and Phil Heymann.

Gleason, accompanied by his attorney Stephen Bovnton~
was advised by McBride that this was an office i~rvieW and that
there would be no verbatim recording although, vario~ people
would be taking notes. He was also advised that he had the
ri~= to refuse to answer any question the answer to which he
felts!would tend to incriminate him. McBride then left.

Gleason related the following chronology of his caree£
over the last five years:

1968: Assistant to Chairman (Stand), Nixon Nominating
Committee.

1968: Assistant to Chairman (Stans), Nixon-Agnew
Finance Committee.

Jan. to July, 1969:
of Commerce.

The Assistant to the Secretary

July, 1969 - July, 1970:
White House.

detailed to Harry Dent at

July-November, 1970: Consultant to entity controlled
by John Rollins, Inc.; also had office with Robert C~Klin.

Dec., 1970-pre~nt: Washington Consul~ing Group, ~nc.,
1800 Wisconsin Avenue,; incorporated in Delaware.

After the convention in 1968 Gleason served as an executive
assistant to Stans, doing some solicitation and distribution. At
Commerce duties included personnel matters, including finding jobs



-2-

for contributors, and also included some campaign transition
matters. When he went to the White House, his Job was prin-
cipally to placate contributors who had problems, wanted
favors or simply felt that they were being neglected. He
worked directly under Harry Dent, whose line of authority went
to Haldeman.

He did, on occasion, deal with contributors who were
having some problem with a regulatory agency. Soon after he
got to the White House, Flanigan issued a directive requiring
that~all agency contacts be made by his office, and thereafter
Gleasonwoul~refer any such cases to F1aigan. He would
follow.up~- on these referrals only if he was contacted further
by the contributor.

Gleason was vague in describing the specifics of
his role and claimed to be unable to recall indlvidual cases
involving agency contact. He did mention one instance in which
a~ oll company director came to him claimin~ that the officers
of the company were defrauding it and claim!ng that the SEC was
not ~enfore/ng the law properly. He-~tated that he would prefer
not to~ention the name of the director or the eompany andwas
not pr~sed to do SO.

At approximately I:i0 p.m. we broke for lunch to recon-
vene at 2:30 p.m. From 2:30 to 4:00 Gleason was questioned
by Breyer and Connolly about ITT. From 4~00 to 5:00 he was
questioned by Phll Heymann about the Welcker incident. Present
at that time were Witten, Martin and Ruff.

Gleason stated that on February 9, 1973, he had lunch
with Bob Herrema, Weicker’s administrative assistant, at the
Chancery Restaurant. When the appointment for that lunch had
beenmade, Weicker was not year a member of the Watergate
Committee, but he had been appointed by the date of the lunch.
Herrema ind~ated to Gleason that Weicker would llke to meet
with him, and Gleason got the impression either that Weicker
wanted to get an overview of the White House structure or that
Herrema was simply trying to flatter him.

On March 27 Gleason’s memo sheets indicate that Her~ema
called him but that he was unavailable. Herrema also call~d
on March 29, and Gleason believes he returned the call on that
i~    Herrema told him that he was going on vacation but that

Y~e~ (Gleason) wanted to talk to the Senator, he should con-
tact Mrs, Butler.
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Sometime shortly before March 30, Dent called Gleason
and asked him how much money had been given to Welcker in his
1970 campaign and "how much of it was illegal." Gleason stated
that he told Dent he would get back in touch with him but that,
in fact, he decided immediately that he would not respond to
Dent’s question.

Gleason stated that on Haldeman’s direct order ("you
will") he gave $6000 to Herrema in Washington. He was told
by Haldeman to give cash personally to from twelve to sixteen
senatorial c~ndidates (maybe a governor). He did as he was
told exceptin the cases of Weicker, Taft and one other whose
name he could not recall. Gleason agreed with Heymann’s
supposition that the purpose of these contributions was to set
up.possible blackmail for these candidates later on. He stated
that he did not know exactly what Dent meant by "illegal money."

Dent made a second call to Gleason, probably at the
end of March, and told him to call Dent’s associate, Peter
Millspaugh, when he had an answer. On approximately April 2,
Gleason called Millspaugh and told him that the White House
should "get fucked."

On April i0 Gleason went to Weicker and told him that
he believed an attempt was being made to blackmail the senator.
They then talked for about an hour about the WhiteHouse and
how it worked.

On April II Gleason lunched at his request with
Van Shumway of the CREEP press staff and tried to indicate to
him that the blackmail efforts were ridiculous and should be~
called off. Shumway did not reppnnd.

Gleason stated that he had turned his records of the
1970 "townhouse operation" over to Carmine Bellino of
Watergate Comittee. When pressed, he stated that he had re-
tained the originals and reluctantly agreed to make them available
for cop~ing on Monday, July 16. He asked if he could have a few
days delay before meeting with us again and was told that we
would get in touch with him after we had a chance to look oyer
the documents and set up the next meeting.
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for contributors, and also included some campaign transition
matters. When he went to the White House, his Job was prin-
cipally to placate contributors who had problems, wanted
favors or simply felt that they were being neglected. He
worked directly under Harry Dent, whose line of authority went
to Haldeman.

He did, on occasion, deal with contributors who were
having someproblem with a regulatory agency. Soon after he
got to the White House, F1anigan issued a directive requiring
that~all agency contacts be made by his office, and thereafter
Gleas~would~refer any such cases to F1aigan. He wouldfollow-.up on these referrals only if he was contacted further
by the contributor.

Gleason was vague in describing the specifics of
his role and claimed to be unable to recall Individual cases
involving agency contact. He did mention one instance in which
an oll company director came to him claimi~ that the officers
of the company were defrauding it and claiming that the SEC was
not ~£ore£ng~ the law properly. He ~ated that he would prefer
not to ~ention the name of the director or the-company and~ was
not pre!~-sed to d6 so.

At approximately I:i0 p.m. we broke for lunch to recon-
vene at~ 2:30 p,m. From 2:30 to 4:00 G1eason was questioned
by BreTer and Connolly about ITT. From 4~00 to 5:00 he was
questioned by Phil Heymann about the Weicker incident. Present
at that time were Witten, Martin and Ruff.

Gleason stated that on February 9, 1973, he had lunch
with Bob Herrema, Weicker’s administrative assistant, at the
Chancery Restaurant. When the appointment for that lunch had
been made, Weicker was not year a member of the Watergate
Committee, but he had been appointed by the date of the lunch.
Herrema ind~a=ed ~o Gleason that Weicker would like to meet
with him, and Gleason got the impression either that Weicker
wanted to get an overview of the White House structure or that
Herrema was simply trying to flatter him.

On March 27 Gleason’s memo sheets indicate that Herfema
called him but that he was unavailable. Herrema also called
on March 29, and Gleason believes he returned the call on that
i~    Herrema told him that he was going on vacation but that

Y~e£ (Gleason) wanted to talk to the Senator, he should con-
tact Mrs. Butler.
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Sometime shortly before March 30, Dent called Gleason
and asked him how much money hadbeen given to Welcker in his
1970 campaign and "how much of it was illegal." Gleason stated
that he told Dent he would get back in touch with him but that,
in fact, he decided immediately that he would not respond to
Dent’s question.

~ Gleason stated that on Haldeman’s direct order ("you
will") he gave $6000 to Herrema in Washington. He was told
by Haldeman to give cash personally to from twelve to sixteen
senatorial candidates (maybe a governor). He did as he was
told exceptin the cases of Weicker, Taft and one other whose
name he could not recall. Gleason agreed with Heymann’s
supposition that the purpose of these contributions was to set
upposslble blackmail for these candidates later on. He stated
that he did not know exactly what Dent meant by "illegal money."

Dent made a second call to Gleason, probably at the
end of March, and told him to call Dent’s associate, Peter
Millspaugh, when he had an answer. On approximately April 2,
Gleason called Millspaugh and told him that the White House
should "get fucked."

On Aprll i0 Gleason went to Welcker and told him that
he believed an attempt was being made to blackmail the senator.
They then talked for about an hour about the WhiteHouse and
how it worked.

On April II Gleason lunched at his request with
Van Shumway of the CREEP press staff and tried to indicate to
him that the blackmail efforts were ridiculous and should
called off. Shumway did not reppnnd.

Gleason stated that he had turned his records of the
1970 "townhouse operation" over to Carmine Bellino of
Watergate Con~nittee. When pressed, he stated that he had re-
tained the originals and reluctantly agreed to make them available
for cop~ing on Monday, July 16. He asked if he could have a few
days delay before meeting with us again and was told that we
would get in touch with him after we had a chance to look oyer
the documents and set up the next meeting.
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By Norman Kempster
Star.News St~f Writer

Hoping to rekindle the
excitement which once
marked their hearings,
members of the special
Senate Watergate commit-
tee are considering subpoe-
naing billionaire recluse
Howard Hughes and Presi-
dent Nixon’s close friend, C.
G. <Bebe) Rebozo.

"’I’d like to see the two of
them cal|ed as Wif-nesses),
said Sen Lowell P.
Weicker, R-Conn. "The
matter certainly has been
raised in the committee."

Assistant chief counsel
Terry Lenzner told the
lawmakers in a closed ses-
sion last week that a
Hughes aide, Richard Dan-
ner, passed $100,600 in $100
bills to Rebozo in two pay~
ments of $~,000 each in 1969
and 1970.

THE MONEY presuma,
bly was intended for Nixon,
possibly as a campaign ~con-
tribution, although ";the
President faced no election
contest until 1972. A com-
mittee source said the mon-.
ey was not the same as a
$50,0¢D campaign contribu-
tion’ from Hughes to the
Committee for the Re-elec-
tion of the President which
was made public last
month.

The committee has not
voted to subpoena either
Hughes or Rebozo. If the
lawmakers choose to call
Hughes, they may have dif-
ficulty serving a subpoena
on the billionaire who has
not been seen in public for
years.

But Rebozo and several
Hughes associates have
already been questioned by
committee staff investiga-
tors.

Sources said that Rebozo
told the investigators that
he kept the money in a safe
deposit box in theKey Bis-
cayne (Fla.) Bank and
Trust Co., The Associated
Press reported. He said he
returned the cash last
spring. The sources could
not give a reason why he
returned the money accord-
ing to the AP.

Columnist Jack Anderson
said yesterday that the two
$50,000 payments- coincided
closely with two govern-
ment decisions favorable to
Hughes.

IN JUNE 1969, President
Nixon approved the sale of
Air West to Hughes. The fol-

lowing year, the Justice
Department reversed an
anti-trust action which had
barred Hughes from ex-
panding his hotel-casino
empire in Las Vegas, An-
derson said.

The AP reported that
former Nevada.. Gov. Paul
Laxalt has been asked to
brief the Watergate com-
mittee on Hughes’ invest-
ments in Nevada.        ~

Laxalt, who was governor
from 1966 to 1970, said he
had no contact with Hughes
since leaving offi-ce, but
that he would appear before
a private staff cpnference.

While meml~i’s-" spoculate
about questionif~g Hughes
and R-ebozo, the committee
today calls Michael Mc-
Minoway, a 27-year-old po-
litical spy who last year in-
filtrated the Democratic
presidential campaigns of
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey
and George S. McGovern.

SET TO FOLLOW Mc-
Minoway was Fred Taugh-
er, a McGovern worker
from California. Chief coun-
sel Samuel Dash said
Taugher would testify about
the use of a telephone bank
in McGovern headquarters
in Los Angeles to recruit
demonstrators to protest
Nixon’s campaign appear-
ance at the Century Plaza
Hotel.

Vice Chairman Howard
Baker, R-Tenn., confirmed
the substance of Lenzner’s
report on the Hughes-Rebo-
zo transaction.

Deputy counsel Rufus
Edmiston noted that the
committee earlier subpoe-
naed records from Rebozo’s
Key Biscayne (Fla.) Nat-
ional Bank.

Rebozo is one of Nixon’s
oldest personal friends. His
home is next door to Nixon’s
Key Biscayne villa. Rebozo
also owns the Bethdsda
house where Nixon’s daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Julie
and David Eisenhower, live
and he helped to finance
Nixon’s purchase of his San
Clemente, .Calif., estate.

Asked if Nixon received
the $t00,000, deputy White
House press secretary Ger-.
old L. Warren said, "The
President never received
any such money." He said
he had no way of knowing if
Donner had passed the cash
to Rebozo.

McMINOWAY. of tou~s-
vile, Ky., has told conm~it-
tee investigators that he

spied from within on the
campa(gns of both Hum-
phrey and McGovern. He
was known at the Commit-
tee for the Re-eIection of the
President by the code name
Sedan Chair IL

He told investigators he
was considered a trusted
aide by both Humphrey and
McGovern’s campaign offi-
cials. This gave him access
to sensitive campaign infor-
mation.

In additiOn to spying,
McMinoway said he tried
his hand at sabotage. He
once arranged the cards in
a Humphrey telephone bank
operation in Pennsylvania
so the same people received
the same call repeatedly.

McMinoway "had been
s~heduled to testify yester-
day but his attorney was
delayed in Louisvil]e by bad
flying weather and was
unable to reach Washington
until late afternoon.

McMinowa y’s absence
left yesterday’s hearing to
John R. (Fat-Jack) Buck-
Icy, 53, former chief of the

inspections division of the
Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity who said he spied on
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
during his lunch hours in
1971 and early 1972.

BUCKLEY said he was
recruited by Kenneth S.
Rietz, then youth director of
the Nixon campaign, and
was given $1,000 a month to
spy on Muskie’s primary
campaign.

Buckley said he hired a
cab driver, Elmer Wyatt, to
"volunteer" at Muskie
headquarters.     Wyatt
worked as a courier carry-
ing documents between
Muskie ~ Capitol Hill office
and c:".npaign headquar-
ters.

Buckley said Wyatk
brought documents to an
office at 1026 17th Street
N.W. where they were pho-
tographed. V~cldey said he
passed the ~::~:,~ographs to
E. Howard :biunt during
clandestine r~’ctings ar-
ranged for his . inch hour
Hunt who later pleaded
guilty to conspiracy in
connection with the Water-
gate break-in, forwarded
the documents to Nixon
headquarters.

Buckley insisted he .did
nothing v,,,rong. Although he
was a fu!ttime federal .em-
ploye tlwoughout his career
as a spy, he said he did not
consider his actio__ns to_.¢be a

violation of the Hatch Act
which prohibits political ac-
tivity by federal workers.

The Hatch Act, Buckley
said, is "silent" on political
espionage.

"DON’T YOU think tak-
ing someone else-’s docu-
ments and photographing
them and delivering them to
someone else is theft?"

asked Sen. Herman Tal-
madge, D-Ga.

’"No, sir," Buckley re-
. sponded.

"You don’t think it is
singing m the choir, do
you ?" Talmadge asked.

Buckley said he thought
his acti:city was "political
espionage, infiltration, the
sort of thing that goes on in
every major campaign."

Buckley offered only
vague examples of spying
in earlier campaigns.

In answer to a question
from Weicker, Buckley said
he was currently conduct-
ing an investigation on be-
half of the law firm of Jerris
Leonard, a former assistant
attorney general and chief
of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
of the activities of political
spies who worked for the
1960 campaign-of former
President John F. Kennedy.

The reference was clearly
to Carmine Bellino, the
Watergate committee’s
chief investigator who
worked for Kennedy in 1960.
Republican National Chair-.

man George Bush has ac-
cused Bellino of illegal
wiretapping in 1960 but Bel-
lino had denied the charge
and a subcommittee of th~
Watergate committee, has
investigated the matter
without finding any evi-
dence to substantiate the
charge.

No member of the com-
mittee asked Bucldey to be
more specific about his cur-
rent investigation and

formation.BUckley volunteered no in-.
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..... ledges: iviIRebozo Reportedly now Rece ng

$ !00,000 From: Hughes to : Aid Nix0n:I

WASHINGTON_ 7 Oct:. 9
. An investigator f~o~the Senate
Watergate committee inter-
viewed Charles G. Rebozoione
of President Nixon’s;-closest
friends, this week about aile-
gat~ns that Mr. Rebozo had
collected $100,000 in cash con-
tributions to President Nixon’s
re-election Campaign from
Howard R. Hughes, according
to a committee official.

It could not- be learned what
Mr. Rebozo told the -, in-
,terviewer, Terry F.-_Iamzner,
an assistant chief, counsel
-the committ~ But one. Gov-
ernment official said that Mr.
Rebozo had acknowledged to
agents of the Internal Revenue
Service that he had accepted
the contribution.

Senator Lowell~P. Welcker
3r., the Connecticut Republican
said today that im hoped that
the committee would call Mr.
Hughes the _billionaire indus-
trialist, and Mr. Rebozo as pub
11c witnesses. ~: ~:~

The disclosurel tiiat’ Mr’.- Re,
bozo had been interdewed in
Florida came as the com-
mittee was hearing testimony
from a former Federal investi-
gator who said that, .while he
was working for the Office of
Economic Opportunity, . he
spent lunch hours..spying on
the Presidential Caml~aign of
Senator Edmund S. Muskie.

H~ghes A~de quoied
A man who-was once a top

assistant: to Mr: Hughes, Rob-
eft A. Maheu, charged recent,
ly that Mr; Hughes’s cash con-
~tribution had ~.:heen-~ made,: in
return for.political favors. The
money was given to Mn Rebo-
zo in 1969 and’:,,1970 in :two
$50,000 installments -by: aides
to Mr. Hughes,,Mr:_Maheu sai&

Mr. Maheu’~ Charges.... were
made _in a deposition as par~
of his $17.5-millio~.KbeI std
.against Mr. Hughes.~ ~ !~: -

In the ~public .testimony to-
day, :~ohn R..~ucldey, _wh~ w~
called Fat Sack by his superi,
ors-i~ President~_!~Xix" on’s.
election
espionage activities: I~l,. mor~
al and ethical-..,and;, d~cI~
that similar .work Was done~
as "a matter of coul~" ~r~
most political, campaign.-

That assessment., was chal~
lenged by Senatorsoahhe com~
mittee. Semator~ Smn~-ff.. ~Ervin1
3r., l)emocrari’of: No..rth- Carol~"~-~
lin~, who iS~the Cbrmnitte~
~hairrnan; said~" that :there: had]
.been no spying it~ any
!he wa,:
added: -- ’ ",
i I refuse, to" accept~ your me-
iory that, because:- there- In.as
ibeen murdet and= Iarceny -m,
~every. generation.~.murder has
become meritorlous?~ ..... ~.

Mr. Buckl~J" ,wa~. ~.
been fo|lowed’ tO* the: withes
table today b~-anoth~"~’ man
who worked iniTespionagea.c-
t~t~_ "~nr the. Nixon camuai~n.
Michael gcMinoway~Bu~- Mr.
McMinoway’s Iawyer" Could nor’
appear because:his airplane~
was grounded i~LouisviIle this

~no~n~ aridMr McMinoway’~
testimony was rescheduled for
tomorrow. ]

In: addition to Mr. Buckley s
:estimony; ~. however, there!
were these other developmentsi
today:

qThe committee voted to be-!
gin= tomorrow an inquiry into,

.. dirty tric s pulled on behalf
!of Democratic Presidential .can-
didates~

Wrhe:lawyer for th~ Institute
[or Policy---Studies,. a "liberal
nonprofit: public affairs organ-
izafion here, filed an affidavit
with the committee charging]
that Government.agencies had
wiretapped-had broken Jnt0.the
institute’s offices. , _:

Mr. Buckley, a retired agent
of the Federal’ Bureau Of Inves-
ti~ation,~ waw:,the -director, of
the inspection . division- at

CXE:O:until last " " .1
June, when-heretired, "

He~ told the committee, that
i he was given $1,000 a month in
late 1971 and ha early 1972
by Kenneth S. Reitz. then
youth. ~director of the Presi-
dent, s re-election campaign,
and asked to gather inside in.
formation about Senator Mus-~
kie’s, campaign operations. ¯
¯ -..Mr,. Buckley said that he had

paid most of. the. money to
retired taxi.driver, who was
friend of his, and had the dr:
vet volunteer .to ,make deliv-
eries for the Maine Senator.
But he said that-he had also
spent a sizable sum of the
money, which came from con-
tribution.s, to the President’s
.campaign committee, to buy
[expensive photographic equip-
ment and to rent a small office
near the.Muskie headquarters.

Mr. Buckley said that,-when
the driver, Elmer Wyatt, had
documents to be delivered from
Senator Muskie’s political head-
quarters,to’the Senator’s Cap~-
tel Hill’ office,-he-:called .Mn
Buckleyat the’O~E.O> ¯ . ’
. _ Mr. Bucldey testified that. he
would idave thep0~ierty agency
at lunchtime,-, meet.-Mr.--Wyatt
hta street corner, take the
’documents,to" the office he had
ten’ted and take pictures of the

ones he found interesting.
-,Much of the material was
worthless, Mr, Buckley said, but
periodically he ’pho:tograpbed
itineraries and position papers.
He said. that he turned over
the pictures( also during .the:
lunch hour; to Nixon campaign
officials whom he met. on cor-
ners near the White House.

Contact Was Hunt ~~’
At first, h~ said; he gave, the

pictures to Mr: Reitz;. but later
his contractwas E. Howard Hunt
Jr. Hunt has acknowledged haw
ing participated in the burglar-
ies at th~ Democratic headquar-

,ters at the Watergate bui.tding
[in June, 1972, and at ~e ’office
!of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg s former
psychiatrist the, previous sum,
men          , ’~              ¯
t Asked whether he believed
ithat "political espionageis an
acceptable practice," Mr. Buck.
tey responded:           .i

....I think political, espionage.
goes on all the tim#. It has
gone on for many; many years.--~

i"It.d° not feel that I invented it.’,’~.... " ..... ::5 : ~.
Mr. Buckdey was repeatedly~

pressed to give specific ex-~
amples, and he did not do so./
Committee s~aff members..said,!~
however, that-.it ’was he who
passed on to. the Republican:~
National Chairman: George°

Bush, allegations ,t.hat
Watergate committee sch~:in-.
vestigator, Carmine S. BellinO,-
had recruited spies to help de--~
feat Mr. Nixon in the 1960 p.’res-~.
idential race.    ,’ ..... -. ~ ~: ~

A subcommittee "0f:; +Jl~: fulY~
)anel has investigated the alle- .~
;ations andhas -reportedly~!~
’ound them to be*:dnsubst~-a

-- Tomorrow; .-. when - -Mr.-~Mc-
Minoway’s testimony : is over~
the .0 committee." plaris~"o~_to .c.all
Fred Taugher, a formdr cam~
paign aide. in’..~ Califorixia
for Senator Georg~
According to Samuel Dash~ :~ :
the committee’s chief doun~el,
Mr. Taugher-" allowed Senator~4
McGovern’s telephofle bank in
Los Angeles to be used. by per~
sons- organizing_ a demonstrao
tion ,_.against President Nixon.
.. On Thursday, according to
Mr. Dash, .the .scheduled wit-
nesses are Frank Mankiewicz,
who ::was:Senator. McGovern’s
nationaL:campaign Coordinator~
and: Berl~I. Bernhard~ director
of S~nator Muskie’s campaign
for:~Democratic Presidential

The~ nl~egations about Gov-
la~nmdm surveillance of
stitute for Policy Studieswere
made~ by Mitche]~I Rogov~n.!:I
A spbkesman for the special
Water, ate "~ prosecutor,’ Archi- ~ ]
bald. Cox, said that his
would~ :ask
affidavit.

for a copy of..:~ the!
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no’s c~nduct
campaign.

Bush said the affidavits
indicated Bellino may have
been involved in a plan to
bug hotel space occupied by
then-Vice President Nixon
in preparation for his tele-
vised debates with Mr. Ken-
nedy. Bush and 22 Republi-
can senators called for a
Senate investigation, and
Ervin appointed a subcom-
mittee to do the job.

One of the affidavits
against Bellino came from
private investigator Jo.hn
Wolf /~n, who died two
weeks before Bush released
his affidavit, and the other
came from Joseph ~.~.Shi-

m....~on, a private investigator
and former District of Co-
lumbia policeman.

Leon alleged, according to
lhe subcommittee report,
that on the morning follow-
ing one of the Kennedy-
Nixon televised debates, Oli-
ver W. A~e, an associ-
ate of Be~no, remarked in
a reference to Kennedy
campaign worker E~

~ e~s, that "Jonesys job well this
time."

The subcommittee said
Leon said he was "confident
that Ed Jones and Oliver
Angelone successfully bug-
ged the Nixon space ~r
taped his phones prior Lo
the-television debate."

Leon also said Jones had

ping d~vi~eS,, irt
occupied by Republican
campaigners in the Ward-
man Park (now Sheraton
Park) Hotel, but that Shi-
mort declined to become a
member of the alleged bug-
ging team. Shimon-said An-
gelone told him he was
working for Bellino, the sub-
committee report said.

Jones, Angelone and Bel-
lino all denied any knowl.
edge of any 1960 bugging
plan to the subcommittee.
Bellino acknowledged that
he may have used Jones
once for personal surveil-
lance of former Republican
Rep. O. K. Armstrong who
had organized a meeting of
ministers at which anti-
Catholic literature was to be
distributed.

Bellino said he was at-
tempting to determine if
Armstrong was in contact
with Republican leaders be-
fore the meeting. Beliino de-
nied ever engaging in any
bugging in the 1960 cam-
paign.

In all, the subcommittee
sa~id_~-~" _~more
than 25 witnesses over a 2¥~_-
month period~ including for-
~er Republican an~"~fi-d’~emo-
cratic officials active in the
-1960 campaign who said
they had no indication that
tt~ere was ever any uuggmg
¢itr~ctect against ~on
or anyone else in tna~ c~m-

edged that while employ~l
at OEO he had received doc-
uments photographed by a
spy in the presidential cam-
paign of Sen. Edmund
Muskie (D-Maine) in 1972,
arid had passed them on to
the Nixon campaign through
E. Howard Hunt Jr., later to
be one of the Watergate con-
spirators.

SeVeral      Democratic
sources on the Senate
Watergate committee, who
did not wish to be named,
have charged that the Re:
publicans initiated the
vestigation of Bellino to
hamper his effectiveness
a committee investigator.

These sources als~ have
complained that Sen. Gur-
ney had held up final re-
lease of fhe report clearing
Bellino by first proposing
amendments to the majority
report and then changing his
mind and exercising his
right to issue a separate mi-
nority statement.

John Gardner, Gurney’s
press secretary, said he was
unaware of any effort by
Gurney to weaken the ma-
jority report or to delay its
issuance.

"They (the Democrats) is-
sued a majority report and
he issued a minority report,
and that’s all as far as I
know," he said.





f Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Martha Murphy [martha.murphy@nara.gov]
Tuesday, May 27, 2008 2:10 PM
Geoff Shepard
RE: FOIA Request

Dear Mr. Shepard,

This is in response to your April 20, 2008 e-mail (below) requesting a search for two
items. The first was the WSPF response to a letter of complaint filed by James McCord to
Judge Sirica. The second concerned a subpoena to John Dean which may have been issued on
December 3rd, 1973 (the Monday after November 30, 1973).

I searched the following series for any reference to the McCord letter or WSPF response,
but did not locate any relevant documents. -Watergate Task Force, Litigative
Correspondence, "Correspondence with Courts and with Counsels" -Watergate Task Force,
"Records re. Case Filings" -Watergate Task Force, General Files, "Investigative Memoranda
Jan.’74 to Present" and "Miscellaneous Memoranda" -Watergate Task Force, McCord Witness
Files

It is possible, since the request was made in a court proceeding, that the response will
be found in the court records. Since these materials are open, I would ask you to examine
the files here at the National Archives at College Park. I assume that the court
proceeding to which you refer is the break-in trial, ie: US v. Liddy CR1827-72. I can
serve the proceedings, including the filings, to you in the research room upon request.

I searched the following series for the Dean Subpoena or a list of materials submitted by
Dean in response. Unfortunately, I could not find either the subpoena or any reference to
the subpoena. -I did a quick check of the court cases US v. Dean CR886-73 and
Miscellaneous 47-73. If you wish to view these open court files yourself, please just ask
and we can serve them to you. -Watergate Task Force, Dean Witness Files * Since these
folders have all been screened, I would ask that you request to view them to search for
responsive records. I did examine all of the withdrawn materials to which you do not have
access, but the responsive records were not there. -Watergate Task Force, Investigative
File, US v. Mitchell, Miscellaneous Trial Subpoenas

If you want to examine any of the open files I mention above, please just give us a call a
day or so in advance, we can have them waiting in the research room.

Sincerely,
MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 4/20/2008 3:17 PM >>>
Martha--I got your note concerning finding the Earl Silbert interview memos and look
forward to receiving them (or coming to copy them) once they have been reviewed.

I have two additional requests:

*            The Second James McCord Letter: I found a second letter from
James McCord to Judge Sirica, dated November 1974, wherein he details specific wrong-doing
by the special prosecutor. It was in Sirica’s files in the Library of Congress.

I’ve asked before about this and have been told no copy can be located in your files. I
think this is worth another try-especially I also came across a request in open court,
noting that Sirica gave it to the Special Prosecutor and asked that he receive a response
within a week’s time.



I’d be happy to fax a copy if it is helpful.

*            Dean Subpoena: I already have a copy of a November 30, 1973
memo from George Frampton (entitled Dean Subpoena) wherein he circulates a draft subpoena
to John Dean for, in essence, all the materials he purloined from the Counsel’s office
when he left. It notes the formal subpoena will be filed the following Monday. There is
then a later memo of January 30, 1974, from Henry Hecht to Phil Lacovara and Hank Ruth,
noting (in part) that the purpose of the subpoena was so that Dean could say he had no
such documents in his possession.

What I want is a copy of the actual subpoena-and more importantly, a list of the materials
submitted by Dean in response. I don’t need the documents themselves, especially since
some of them may be classified, but I do want to have some idea of the items and volume
that was turned over in response.

Again, I can send you copies of what I have if it will be helpful in your search.

As before, I hope you will locate what you have and then help me to construct a narrow
FOIA request to get what I really want.

Thanks in advance for your help!

Geoff Shepard



National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road

~ll~ge Park; Mao,,hmd 20740-6001

July 18, 2007

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd PA19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your June 20, 2007 Freedom of Information Act request
[NW28913] for access to records in the custody of the National Archives and Records
Administration.

We reviewed the files relating to GAO Campaign Finance referrals that you listed in your June
20, 2007 e-mails. We determined that they can be released in full. Please note that I originally
stated that there were five pages in the file labeled "Bricklayer International Union". Upon
closer inspection, I determined that a three page document in this file was misfiled and is
unrelated to the topic. I further determined that the content of this document relates to the file
labeled "Accountants" which immediately precedes the folder labeled "Bricklayers.." in the box.
As such I released two pages in the "Bricklayer International Union" folder, not five.

We can make the documents available to you in the research room here at the National Archives
at College Park. Please contact me again if you would like a quote for the cost of reproduction.

Sincerely,

MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Speeia! Access and FO!A Staff
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Monday, September 17, 2007 8:56 AM

To: ’Martha Murphy (martha.murphy@nara.gov)’

Subject: 9/20 Visit

Contacts: Martha Murphy

Martha--

Summer’s over, there’s a touch of fall in the air, and I’m planning to visit Archives
II this Thursday, September 20th.

I confess I’ve sort of lost track of what all I want to see--mainly because we
moved last month and all my files got skillfully packed along with everything else.

In any event, my best recollection is the following:

¯ GAO union referrals
o Box 1: United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & Plastic Workers;

Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher Workmen; IBEW- COPE; and
Miscellaneous memoranda.

o Box 46a: Bricklayer Int’l Union
¯ Other requested files on George H. W. Bush, Howard Baker and the John

Connolly prosecution memo of June 7, 1974.
¯ Again to see the files on Nelson Rockefeller, Jerry Ford, and Bob Dole

Two other items came up recently and I haven’t put in FOIA requests, but I hope
the materials are already publicly available:

64 tape subpoena: David Frost claims in his 1978 book ("I gave them a
sword", behind the scenes of the Nixon interviews), now being made into a
play, that tapes of three RN/Colson conversations were included in the WSPF
subpoena for 64 tapes (June 20, 1972, February 13 and 14, 1973) and that
his researcher got access to transcripts of those tapes that were prepared by
WSPF for use at the Cover-up trial--but never actually introduced.
Supposedly, this is a great scoop that really caught RN off guard in the
interviews.

I cannot recall with any specifics which 64 conversations were subpoenaed,
but I believe we (the Nixon WH) released transcripts of subpoenaed tapes
within about two weeks of the Supreme Court’s decision--in conjunction with
turning the tapes themselves over to Judge Sirica. The one conversation I
do remember with great alacrity was the June 23rd ’smoking gun’ tape and
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transcript.

I’d like to confirm (i) whether any Colson conversations were covered by the
64 tape subpoena; (ii) whether the Nixon WH released transcripts of all
those tapes and thus (iii) whether what Frost’s researcher supposedly
uncovered in the Court records had not already been publicly released.

¯ Ervin Hearings Transcripts: I believe that John Powers once had a full set of
the Ervin Hearings. If so (or one is otherwise available), I’d really like to see
Roy Sheppard’s testimony, as well as that of Bruce Kehrli.

Thanks! See you Thursday

Geoff Shepard

9/17/2007
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THE U.S. NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTI~a, TION
www.archives.gov Wednesday, Nay 16, 2007

Campaign Contributions Task Force File #807 relating
to the Townhouse Investigation
Folder Title List
Volume: 3.6 Feet

Go to the background on the Watergate Special Prosecution Force records.
Go to the introduction to the records of Special Prosecutors and Independent Counsels in NARA.

For questions about these records or copying information, please write to the Special Access and
FOIA Staff at the National Archives at College Park, Room 6350, 8601 Adelphi Road, College

Park, MD 20740-6001, call at (301) 837-2041 or e-mail: specialaccess_foia@nara.gov.

Box 1:

¯ Attorney File: Gleason (Canter) [43 pages]

¯ Attorney File: Dent (Best and Rogers) [60 pages]

¯ James H. O’Connor [115 pages]

¯ Townhouse 10.11 [312 pages]

¯ Special Prosecutor Jurisdiction [6 pages]

¯ Attorney File: Kalmbach (O’Connor) [2 pages]

¯ Special Prosecutor Memoranda [84 pages]

¯ Townhouse [8 pages]

¯ Correspondence [15 pages]

¯ Federal Bureau of Investigation [6 pages-- currently referred to the FBI for further review]

¯ Freedom of Information Act Material from the Townhouse File [13 pages]

¯ Internal Revenue Service [3 pages]

¯ Kalmbach: Pre-Sentence Report [13 pages]

¯ Gleason: Pre-Sentence Report [4 pages]

¯ White House Requests [127 pages]

Box 2:

¯ Agent Letters [191 pages]

¯ AS&T Records [440 pages]

¯ Contributors [54 pages]

¯ Correspondence [136 pages]

¯ Correspondence [200 pages]

¯ Correspondence: Outgoing [191 pages]

¯ Gleason Records [168 pages]

¯ Gleason Records: Riggs Bank [44 pages]

Box 3:

¯ I Notes [53 pages]

¯ II Notes [29 pages]

¯ 3 Notes [46 pages]

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/t~wnh~use-investigati~... 5/16/2007
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¯ 4 Notes [17 pages]

¯ ’70 Reports [40 pages]

¯ Reports: Draft and Closeout [30 pages]

¯ ’70 Memorandums [135 pages]

¯ Reports [73 pages]

¯ Reports (758-759) [25 pages]

¯ Reports (1,058-1,092) [106 pages]

¯ Reports (1,093-1,098) [146 pages]

¯ ’70 Office Records [92 pages]

¯ Black Binder of State Reports [129 pages]

Box 4-"

¯ Simplified Weekly Bookkeeping Record [52 pages]

¯ Summary Notebook [11 pages]

¯ Kalmbach: Townhouse xeroxed copies [127 pages]

¯ Press Clips [44 pages]

"~ ¯ Contributors: Interviews and Documents [23 pages]

¯ Alaska [15 pages]

¯ Arizona [1 page]

¯ California [22 pages]

¯ Connecticut [30 pages]

¯ Delaware [3 pages]

¯ Florida [29 pages]

¯ Georgia [16 pages]

¯ Indiana [87 pages]

¯ Maine [22 pages]

¯ Maryland [34 pages]

¯ Massachusetts [13 pages]

¯ Minnesota [36 pages]

¯ Missouri [12 pages]

¯ Montana [54 pages]

¯ Nebraska [2 pages]

Box 5:

¯ Nevada [101 pages]

¯ New Hampshire [7 pages]

¯ New Jersey [47 pages]

¯ New Mexico [100 pages]

¯ New York [1 page]

¯ North Carolina [2 pages]

¯ North Dakota [99 pages]

¯ Ohio [22 pages]

¯ Oklahoma [2 pages]

¯ Pennsylvania [37 pages]

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/t~wnh~use-investigati~... 5/16/2007
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¯ Rhode Island [30 pages]

¯ South Carolina [5 pages]

¯ South Dakota [25 pages]

I~ox 6-"

¯ Utah [56 pages]

¯ Vermont [66 pages]

¯ Virginia [14 pages]

¯ Wyoming [80 pages]

¯ Townhouse Records from the White House [216 pages]

¯ Townhouse Documents: Copies of White House Documents [152 pages]

¯ Anderson, R.O. [12 pages]

¯ Bighinatti, Millie [1 page]

~ ¯ Chotiner, Murray [4 pages]

¯ Bush, George [18 pages]

¯ Chotiner Diaries [4 pages]

¯ Colson, Charles [8 pages]

¯ Davis, W.R. [12 pages]

¯ Dent, Harry [76 pages-- 69 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure relating to grand jury information]

¯ Duncan, Carol [5 pages]

¯ Evans, Thomas W. [26 pages-- 21 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure]
¯ Fielding, Fred [6 pages]

¯ Finch, Robert [2 pages]

¯ Gleason, Jack [149 pages-- 99 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure]

¯ Gordon, Albert F. [11 pages]

¯ Hirsch, Clement [62 pages]

¯ Haldeman, H.R. [1 pages]

¯ Hofgren, Daniel [6 pages]

¯ Kalmbach, Herb [175 pages-- 111 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure]
¯ Kalmbach Materials [137 pages]

¯ Keith, Willard [19 pages]

¯ Lankier, Alexander [7 pages]

¯ Lasdon, William S. [1 page]

¯ Lias, Tom [4 pages]

¯ Luckman, Chas. [12 pages]

¯ McGaw, Foster [48 pages]

¯ Middendorf, J. William II [5 pages]

¯ Milbank, Jeremiah, Jr. [57-- 47 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure]

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/t~wnh~use-investigati~... 5/16/2007
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¯ Mitchell, John [6 pages]

¯ Mulcahy, John [46 pages-- 33 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure]
¯ Mulcahy Documents [15 pages released. Approximately 100 pages of bank statements

withheld under 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(6)]

Box 8:

¯ Nielson, A.C. [18 pages]

¯ O’Dell, Robert [2 pages]
¯ Rollins, John [54 pages-- 34 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure]
--,¯ Russell, Fred [13 pages]

¯ Stone, Clement [18 pages]

¯ Watson, Arthur K. [9 pages]

¯ Willard, Henry K. II [10 pages-- 3 of the pages are withheld under Rule 6(e) of the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure]

¯ Rumsfeld, Donald [3 pages]

¯ Legislative History [159 pages]

¯ Desuetude [305 pages]

8ox 9:

¯ Nader v. Mitchell [165 pages]

¯ Repeal [9 pages]

¯ Extra Copies of Townhouse Materials [300 pages]

¯ Pros Memo [50 pages]

¯ Kalmbach Plea Transcript [18 pages]

¯ Information(s): Dent, Gleason, Kalmbach [20 pages]

Special Prosecutors!Independent Couns~!5 Main P~ge

Page URL: http~~~www~archi~es~g~v/research~independent~c~unse~s~watergate/t~wnh~use-in~estigati~n~htm~

The U.S. National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001 ¯ Telephone: 1-86-NARA-NARA or 1-866-272-6272

http://www~archives~g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/t~wnh~use-investigati~~~~ 5/16/2007



National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adetphi Road

~bll~e Park; Mao,hmd 20740-600t

June 06, 2007

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your May 14, 2007 Freedom of Information Act request
[NW28740] for access to records in the custody of the National Archives and Records
Administration.

We completed review of the prosecution memorandum relating to John Connally and determined
that nine pages are released in full and 29 pages are released with portions removed under
section (b)(3) of the Freedom of Information Act. The pertinent statute is Rule 6(e) of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure relating to Grand Jury information.

You can appeal the denials by writing, within 35 days of the date of this letter, to the Deputy
Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road, College
Park, MD 20740-6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal"

You or your representative may view this material in the research room at the National Archives
at College Park. If you wish to order copies of this material by check or money order (made
payable to "National Archives Trust Fund"), forward your payment with the reply copy of the
enclosed order form to National Archives Trust Fund Board, P.O. Box 100793, Atlanta, GA
30384. If you instead wish to pay using an American Express, MasterCard, Visa, or Discover
credit card, please return the enclosed form (annotated with type of credit card, account number,
expiration date, and your signature) to Trust Fund Cashier, National Archives at College Park,
Suite 5100, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001. The "Customer Copy" is for
your records. Please do not send any remittance to this office.

This concludes the processing of your request.

Sincerely,

~g’STEVEN D.
Director
Textual Archives Services Division

Enclosure



U.S. National Archives & Records Administration
QUOTATION FOR REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Return one copy of this quotation with your payment and retain a copy for your records

Quote Number: QO1-15939814 Prepared By: NWCTF, Martha Murphy
Customer Name: GeoffShepard Date Prepared: 6/5/2007
Customer Phone: unit Phone: (301) 837-3190

Credit Card or Purchase Order

Send your credit card order to: National Archives Trust Fund (NAT), 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001 or Contact Customer
Service at 1-86-NARA-NARA (1-866-272-6272)
We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express and DISCOVER

Number:

Expire: MM YYYY

Signature:

Other Payment Method

Please make check or money order payable to: NATFB
(All payments must be made in US Dollars, drawn on US Bank). Send your check or money order
to:
National Archives Trust Fund, PO Box 100793, Atlanta, GA 30384-0793

Purchase Order Number: (See Instructions)

Optional Expedited Shipping

E~]Check Amount --]Money Order Amount $

Shipping

Account:.

Line Item Quantity Unit Discounted

REP0006N Paper-paper copies/Description: mail - N 39 $0.50 $0.50 $19.50

Prosecution Memorandum re. John Connally 6/7/1974

Total Amount: $19.50

Thank you for your order
Please note: All page counts are estimates and the actual number of pages may vary. This can affect the
final order cost.

IMPORTANT: The prices quoted are subject to change without separate notice to you. The minimum mail
order amount is $10.00 US. Prepayment is required.

BILL TO: SHIP TO:
Geoff Shepard
40 Monument Rd.
Bala Cynwyd, PA, 19004-1797
USA

Geoff Shepard
40 Monument Rd.
Bala Cynwyd, PA, 19004-1797
USA

National Archives Trust Fund Board NATF Form-72-Quote Page 1 o
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Expire:
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Sunday, May 13, 2007 8:43 PM

To: ’Martha Murphy’

Subject: RE: WSPF Files

Martha--I’m able to visit Archives II this Wednesday, May 16th. I believe you have
indicated I can see the following files:

¯ Ray Sheppard and Jeb Magruder files, which I’ve reviewed before.
¯ Your previously reviewed files on Nelson Rockefeller, George H.W. Bush,

Howard Baker, Jerry Ford and Bob Dole.
¯ The one page you have on Terry Sanford
¯ The John Connolly file of June 7, 1974, if it has been reviewed by that time.

I’ll also check in with you when I arrive. If you have any last minute questions,
I can be reached on my cell phone at 610-389-5779. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard

..... Original Message .....
From: Martha Murphy [mailto:martha.murphy@nara.gov]
Sent: Friday, May ii, 2007 7:33 AM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Re: WSPF Files

Mr. Shepard,

This is in reply to your e-mail below.

Yes, you may come and review the materials you have already seen.
Please give us a couple days notice so we can be sure to gather the
materials together and get them to the hold area of the research room
for you.

As for the materials related to John Connolly, we have the files
related to his trial. Of these, we can serve you the filings, trial
transcripts and evidence upon request. We have located what appears to
be a prosecution memorandum dated June 7, 1974. It has not yet been
reviewed for release. Although Mr. Connolly and Jake Jacobsen, the lead
witness, are dead we will still need to review this document prior to
release. To get this process started, please send us an e-mail
requesting this document specifically under the Freedom of Information
Act.

We searched for relevant records relating to your list of individuals.
Of these, we could locate no records relating to Ronald Regan, Jack
Kemp, Jerry Brown, Walter Mondale or Jimmy Carter. We have previously
reviewed and can serve to you upon request records relating to Nelson
Rockefeller, George H.W. Bush, Howard Baker, Jerry Ford and Bob Dole.
These constitute the files we will be able to provide you quickly.

We located documents relating to Hubert Humphrey, Henry Jackson and
Terry Sanford in the Campaign Contributions Task Force Numerical File.
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These documents have not been previously reviewed. The file on Terry
Sanford consists of only one hand-written page, which I can release in
full. However, the files of Henry Jackson and Hubert Humphrey are more
extensive. The file on Henry Jackson consists of approximately 1500
pages of documents, primarily Special Prosecution Force memorandums, FBI
documents, and photocopies of card indexes showing the names and
addresses of individuals who contributed to Jackson’s Campaign. The
files relating to Humphrey consist of approximately 600 pages of Special
Prosecution Force memorandums and FBI documents. Please note that all
FBI documents will need to be referred to the FBI for review. You
mentioned that you are working under a deadline. The review of these
more extensive files will take some time. If you wish to request these
files under the Freedom of Information Act, please send us a separate
e-mail specifying the name of the individual and type of record that you
would like to have reviewed. If you would like to discuss your request
prior to submitting it, please do not hesitate to call me at (301)
837-3270.

Sincerely,
MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 5/8/2007 7:30 AM >>>
David and Martha-

I need to return to Archives II to review both the Jeb Magruder and
Roy
Sheppard files, since there’s a couple of things I neglected to copy.
I
assume that since these already have been reviewed, I only need to
give
you a day or two notice.

I’d also like to review the files on John Connolly, if any have been
cleared-particularly the decision memo (if one exists) on whether to
indict him in the Milk Producers Case.

While I’m at it, I was wondering if WSPF has any files-investigatory
or
otherwise-on other prominent politicians of that era. In particular,
I’m interested in ones on:

Nelson Rockefeller
George H. W. Bush
Ronald Reagan
Howard Baker
Jerry Ford
Bob Dole
Jack Kemp

5/13/2007
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And on the Democratic side: Hubert Humphrey, Jerry Brown, Walter
Mondale, Henry Jackson, Terry Sanford and Jimmy Carter.

If there are, I’d like to submit an FOIA request to review them. I
understand if they are investigatory files, I would only get to see
the
ones who are now deceased.

Since I’m under a deadline, my first priority is to know whether any
such files exist-then to review the ones that can be made available
quickly.

Thanks!

Geoff Shepard

Executive Vice President

Karr Barth Associates Inc

40 Monument Road

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

610-660-4408

5/13/2007
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!

THE U.S. NATIONAL AECHIVES & RECOEDS ADMINISTP~-,TION
www.archives.gov Wednesday, May 16, 2007

Records of the
1971 to 1977
Volume: 1,362 feet

Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Many records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) are open for research. Other
documents may be requested under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552, as amended).

The vast majority of the records of the WSPF are NOT available on line. For access to these
records, contact the Special Access and FOIA Staff:

Write: Special Access and FOIA Staff
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD 20740

Ca11:(301) 837-2041

E-mail: specialaccess_foia@ na ra,gov

For additional information about records of Independent Counsels in the National Archives and
Records Administration, please visit the Special Prosecutors and Independent Counsels Home
Page.

¯ W~EE Eiodi0g ~i~
¯ Selected Subjects of Previously Released Records

¯ Selected Records On Line in the ARC Database

¯ Related U.S. District Court Records

¯ Related Presidential Records

¯ Related Congressional Records:

o Ervin Committee

o House Judiciary Committee

Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) Finding Aids

The Guide to the National Archives of the United States provides an overview of the records of
the WSPF.

Below is an index of folder title lists that are available on line. A folder title list is just that-- a
finding aid created by the National Archives that shows the titles of the folders in a specific box
and their order within that box. In some cases, an entry on the list has been redacted in
accordance with a FOIA exemption. Please contact the Special Access and FOIA Staff for
information on the availability of the records in the folder title lists and for additional finding aids
not available on line. A page count following a folder title indicates that the contents of the folder
have been reviewed for release.

http://www.archives~g~v/researc~gindependent-c~unse~s/watergate/index.htm~?temp~ate=pr~.. 5/16/2007
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Campaign Contributions Task Force Numerical Files

o File #804 relating to Howard Hughes and Charles "Bebe" Reb0zo

o File #807 relating to the Townhouse Investigation

¯ Plumbers Task Force

o Investigation of Other Illegal Activities

o Investig~iQn into the Misuse of the IRS

o May 3, 1972 Demonstration

o Investigatio~ of President Nixon!s Tax Returns

Records of Executive Assistant Pertaining to Presidential Tape Recordings

Selected Subjects of Previously Released Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF)
Records

¯ 18 1/2 Minute Gap Investigation
¯ Abplanalp, Robert
¯ Agnew, Spiro

¯ Anderson, Jack

¯ Artime, Manuel
¯ Ayers, U.S.v.

¯ Baker, Howard
¯ Barker, Bernard
¯ Bennett, Robert
¯ Berrigan cases, alleged buggings and break-ins

¯ Bittman, William O.
¯ Bork, Robert
¯ Break-in at the Democratic National Committee Headquarters

¯ Bremer, Arthur
¯ Brookings Institution-burglary/firebomb
¯ Buchanan, Patrick
¯ Bush, George
¯ Buzhardt, J. Fred

¯ Camden 28

¯ Campbell, Don- Assistant U.S. Attorney work file

¯ Carlstead, Harold [cousins of E. Howard Hunt]
¯ Casey, William

¯ Casper, Norman

¯ Caulfield, John
¯ Central Intelligence Agency, Use of, 6/23/72

¯ Central Intelligence Agency, Report on Domestic Intelligence, 12/12/74

¯ Chennault, Anna
¯ Chicago Seven-burglary

¯ Chicago Weather People

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unsels/watergate/index.htm~?template=pr... 5/16/2007
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¯ Chilean Embassy-break-in

¯ Chotiner, Murray

¯ Colson, Charles
¯ Conein, Lucien
¯ Cornfeld, Bernard

¯ Cosmos Bank

¯ Cuba-attempts to invade Cuba with Cuban exiles

¯ Cushman, Robert E.
¯ Dean, John W., III
¯ Dole, Robert
¯ Ellsberg, Daniel-Mill Valley, CA burglary

¯ Ellsberg, Daniel-May 3rd Demonstration

¯ Empire Life Assurance Co. [Moody, Shearn]

¯ Enemies List
¯ Fielding, Fred

¯ Fielding, Dr. Louis

¯ Ford, Gerald R.
¯ Gainesville 8
¯ Garment, Leonard
¯ Gerstein, Richard-burglary

¯ Golden, James

¯ Haig, Alexander

¯ Hartley, Fred

¯ Hoffa, James [and Teamsters Union]

¯ Hogan and Hartson Executive Committee

¯ Hoover, J. Edgar

¯ Hughes, Howard

¯ Hunt, E. Howard
¯ I~F Task Force
¯ Jaworski, Leon
¯ Juliana, James [and George Meany]
¯ Khashoggi, Adnan

¯ Kissinger, Henry
¯ Krogh, Egil

¯ Lansky, Meyer
¯ Laxalt, Paul

¯ Liddy, G. Gordon

¯ MacGregor, Clark

¯ Magruder, Jeb Stuart

¯ Malek, Fred
¯ McCord, James
¯ Meany, George [and James Juliana]

¯ Meier, John

http ://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/index.htm~?temp~ate=pr... 5/16/2007
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¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

Milk Fund Investigation-George Mehren

Milk Fund Investigation-Harold S. Nelson

Milk Fund Investigation-Paul Alagia

Milk Fund Investigation-Gary Hanman
Milk Fund Investigation-Jake Jacobsen

Minnick, Walter

Mitchell, John

Mittler, Austin
Moody, Shearn [Empire Life Assurance Co.]

Mosbacher, Robert
NAACP Legal Defense Fund-burglary

Newsday

Nixon, Richard M., documents re the resignation, possible indictment, and eventual pardon
of,
Nixon Richard M.-prosecution memoranda 2/7/74

Nixon Richard M.-pardon of

Nixon Richard M.-rights to pension benefits

Nixon Richard M.-WSPF interviews July 1975

Nixon F. Donald

Oliver R. Spencer

O’Brien, Paul

Pappas, Thomas

Parkinson, Kenneth

Perot, H. Ross
Philippine Contributions

Presidential Files, Attempts to gain access to, after President Nixon’s resignation

Radford Incident
Rather, Dan-burglary

Rebozo, Charles G.

Repressive Legislation, National Committee Against

Responsiveness Program

Richardson, Elliot and the establishment of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Rockefeller, Nelson

Rollins, John

Russell, Louis
Segretti, Donald

Sheppard, Roy

Silberman, Laurence H.

Silberman, David Russell
Silbert, Earl-"Present Status of Watergate Investigation Conducted by United States
Attorney’s for the District of Columbia"-memo to WSPF 6/7/73

Silbert, Earl- Assistant U.S. Attorney work file

Silbert Earl-diary

Stans, Maurice

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse~s/watergate/index.htm~?temp~ate=pr... 5/16/2007
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¯ Stewart, Jack
¯ Strauss, Robert-burglary

¯ Sturgis, Frank

¯ Suarez, Miguel

¯ Teamsters Union [and James Hoffa]
¯ Teeter, Robert
¯ Torrijos, Omar, alleged attempt to assassinate
¯ United States Attorney-documentary evidence file
¯ United States Attorney-Earl Silbert diary

¯ United States Attorney-Earl Silbert work file

¯ United States Attorney-"Present Status of Watergate Investigation Conducted by United
States Attorney’s Office for the District of Columbia"-memo to WSPF 6/7/73

¯ United States Attorney-court file for U.S.v. Liddy, et al., CR 1827-72

¯ United States Attorney-Don Campbell work file

¯ United States Attorney-court file for appeals arising from U.S.v. Liddy, et al., CR 1827-72

¯ Vietnam Veterans Against the War

¯ Seife- burglary, Dr. Seife- burglary

¯ Wallace, Gerald
¯ Wallace, George

¯ Waiters, Johnnie
¯ Washington Free Press

¯ Watergate Special Prosecution Force, Administrative History of

¯ Watergate Special Prosecution Force, Elliot Richardson and the establishment of,

¯ White House Taping System, installation of

¯ White House Taping System, WSPF testimony summaries

¯ Williams, Edward Bennett
¯ Wolfson, Warren
¯ Wong, Alfred

¯ Woods, Joseph

¯ Yeutter, Clayton
¯ Young, David R.

Selected Records On Line in the ARC Database

The NARA Archival Research Catalog (ARC) is a database of selected holdings from the National Archives and Records

Administration. ARC is a searchable database that contains information about a wide variety of NARA’s holdings

across the country. You can use ARC to search descriptions for key words or topics, and then to retrieve digital copies

of selected textual documents, photographs, maps, and sound recordings.

Digitized copies of five documents from the records of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force
and related court cases are available in ARC:

Watergate Special Prosecution Force

¯ The page from the security officer’s log from the Watergate office building showing the
entry for June 17, 1972, has been digitized.

http://www.archives.g~v/research/independent-c~unse1s/watergate/index.html?template=pr... 5/16/2007
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¯ Search Hint: Select the Basic or Advanced search.

o To retrieve the digitized image of this artifact, enter "watergate special prosecution
force" in the Keywords box.

o Select Descriptions of Archival Materials linked to digital copies at the top of
the form.

o Press the Go button.

Search ARC

U.S. District Court Records

Four exhibits from the trial of the Watergate burglars (United States versus G. Gordon
Liddy, Eugenio Martinez, Frank Sturgis, E. Howard Hunt, James McCord, Bernard Barker,
and Virgilio Gonzalez) have been digitized. These items include two photographs of the
Watergate complex, a page from the address book of burglar Bernard Barker discovered in
a room at the Watergate hotel on June 18, 1972, and a photograph of Chapstick tubes
with hidden microphones.

¯ Search Hint: Select the Advanced search.

o To retrieve these digitized images from the advanced search screen, enter
"watergate" in the first Keywords box.

o Select Descriptions of Archival Materials linked to digital copies at the top of

the form.
o Press the Lookup button next to the Record Group Number(s) box.

o Enter "21" in the new Keywords box. Select Go. The title of Record Group 21
(Records of District Courts of the United States, 1685-1991) will display.

o Paste the selected record group into the advanced screen by pressing the All
button. ARC will take you back to the Advanced search screen with "21" now pasted
into the Record Group Number(s) box.

o Select the Go button.

o To view the digitized images, select Display all Hits.

Search ARC

Related U.S, District Court Records

The records of the trials the WSPF conducted serve as an adjunct to the records of the WSPF.
Located in R~cord Group 2~, Records of United States District Courts, the trials are divided into

Criminal, Civil, and Miscellaneous cases. In most cases, the records consist of briefs and motions
filed by the prosecution and the defense, transcripts of pre-trial (and any post-trial) proceedings
and of the trial itself, government and defense exhibits, and some appeal actions. The Court of
Appeals has not yet transferred its records from this time period. However, many of the appeals
in Watergate-related cases can be found in the records of the WSPF. The court records are all
open for research, except for a few items that are still sealed by the court.

¯ Watergate-related Court Cases in Record Group 21

ht~p://v~r~.archives.g~v/research/independent~c~unse~s/watergate/index.html?template=pr... 5/16/2007
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FrOm:
To: Paynter, David at National Archives
Subject: FOIA Request Concerning WSPF
Date: 2:38 PM - 04/02/2003

David--
This will clarify my earlier e-mail request concerning my interest in reviewing drafts of the WSPF Report. The area I

would like to focus on has to only do with their review of financial contributions. I’m very interested in seeing final
summaries and overall reports that indicate what was recommended for inclusion in the final draft Report.

To be very precise, I’m not at all interested in summaries of CRP contributions--only in how the WSPF came to phrase
two precise areas: That they reviewed labor contributions (when they meant only those to CRP) and the particular
phraseology of the paragraphs on McGovern and DNC financial reviews. My guess is that there may be a good deal
more than what actually made it into the final Report.

I hope this clarification will limit your focus to my precise areas of interest!

Geoff Shepard



Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Martha Murphy [martha.murphy@ nara.gov]
Monday, April 03, 2006 8:18 AM
Geoff Shepard
David Paynter
Re: WSPF Visit

Mr. Shepard:

David Paynter forwarded your e-mail to me for response. We can serve you the materials
outlined in our letter of March 23 on either Tuesday or Wednesday. I will have them
waiting in our research room on Tuesday. If you don’t make it until Wednesday, they will
still be there as the research room staff holds pulls for three days.

As for the other information you requested, we have not reviewed these materials in the
past so they cannot be served to you this week. We will log your request for these as a
new FOIA request.

Sincerely,
MARTHA MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 03/29/06 12:58PM >>>
David-Confirming my phone message, I have a NARA letter dated 3/23 saying they had cleared
almost 900 pages from Bob Bittman’s files that I could review.

I’d like to come next week, if you’re going to be there. The best date would be Tuesday
or Wednesday, so I also could see John Powers. Let me know what seems best for you.

Also, I’d sure like to see any of the following:

I
* Jim Vorenberg files-particularly with regard to first
establishing the office, negotiating with DOJ about numbers, hiring practices, etc. Also,
Doyle’s book refers to a diagram done at the 3/28/73 meeting with Jim Flug-is that in the
files?

James Doyle files-particularly any calendar or other materials
hat might show press meetings arranged for Cox and others. (Cox’ might be in his own

alenda~)I d also like information on the staffing of lawyers-names and
ackground on each. The WSPF Final Report lists staff and counsel together, so it is
mpossible to tell who and how many were actually lawyers. Is there another way to
etermine this?

Please consider these FOIA requests if that will help speed their review. If already
reviewed, I sure like to see them next week. Thanks in advance for your continued help!

Geoff Shepard

President, Corporate Division

Karr Barth Associates Inc

40 Monument Road
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Sunday, February 12, 2006 5:36 PM

To: ’David G Paynter (david.paynter@ nara.gov)’

Subject: FOIA Request

Contacts: David G Paynter

David--Here is a formal FOIA request concerning items that became of concern during last month’s visit. Please
address them as circumstances permit:

¯ Sirica’s Sentencinq "Clarification"--Please provide for review the 10/1/73 Statement submitted by Judge
Sirica "to clear up any misunderstanding relating to Sentence imposed upon Defendants last March after
their trial". This is listed as the third to the last item in Drawer 1 in the 11/21/73 inventory done by Margaret
Breniman for Peter Rient.

¯ Grand Jury leaks: Please produce for review the following items regarding Grand Jury leaks, enumerated
in the same Breniman inventory:

o Doris Hoover letter to Silbert dated April 23, 1972, re grand jury leaks (page 10 of Drawer 2)
o Sirica Statement re investigation of grand jury leaks, Dated April 23, 1974 (also at page 10 of

Drawer 2)
o Washington Post Reporter’s Questioning of Grand Jurors: Possible violation of 18 USC 371

(Watergate Investigation) dated 12/4/72 - Conference regarding entitled matter on 12/4/73 [sic?]
(Transcript of Proceedings). (page 15 of Drawer 2)

¯ Dimples-Price Meeting: Please provide the report to Judge Sirica alluded to in Jim Neal’s summary of the
August 23, 1973 meeting--tasking Frampton to prepare such report for signature by Ben-Veniste or Cox.

¯ Grand Juror Statements: Please provide any response to Jaworski’s 9/13/74 memo asking if consideration
should be given to replacing those Grand Jurors who objected publicly to Ford’s pardon of Nixon.

¯ Payoff Chart: Please provide for review a photocopy of the chart showing money going to or for Watergate
Seven defendants, assigned by Jim Neal in his July 15, 1974 memo regarding US v Mitchell to George
Frampton--and later introduced at trial.

Again, thank you in advance for your help on these matters.

Geoff Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-660-4408

4/3/2006





3/10 Archives Visit
Ideas

Remove Good Bad & Ugly section, move LaRue’s position in McCord letter analysis.

Magruder came in before Dean, triggering Dean’s ’jumping ship’

Detail US Arty view that Dean’s testimony ’grew’, arrange WSPF memos on same and review in detail. Dean
also never says conspiracy in Ervin Testimony.

Review Cover-up Trial as if defendants were telling truth:
¯ Mitchell: Never approved Liddy plan (quote LaRue), trial transcripts;. Magruder had given Liddy

$37,000 before Key Biscayne meeting. At meetings, item comes up at #18, Mitchell says "not again!".
Again puts off. Magruder follows ’WH’ orders from Colson. fingered by Magruder and Dean
improperly, fired and moved back to NYC. Never saw" or said again, until Dean tells L-aRue he is ’out of
the money business’ and LaRue calls Mitchell for permission to pay Hunt. Mitchell says if you have
committed to pay his legal expenses, you probably should do so, so LaRue pays $76,000 of Hunt’s
request. Next day, Mitchell tells H,E,&D that he thinks the Hunt issue has been addressed.
Haldeman: Still maintains Dean never told him of two meetings in AG’s office, was relying on Dean as
lawyer to only do lega! acts, knew of the money, but was relying on Dean. Says CIA-FB! gambit was
on campaign contributions, which was totally separate and only delayed investigation by 9 days anyway.

¯ Ehrlichman: Wanted to come clean all along, only problem was cleaning out Hunt’s safe, which was
done in front of everyone w/o E being present. They wanted to destroy and he said give it to Grey.
"deep six" needn’t mean destroy, which is what Grey later did. He did agree to ask Kambach to help
with the money, but thought it was for legitimate purpose. His real problem was Plumbers, but there
already had been second trial.

WSPF real claim of motive was attempt to Re-elect the President!

WSPF introduced, but never commented upon ’save the plan’ quote. Not in testimony, not in closing argument.
Why?

Sirica’s Q&A on ’hush money’ conducted in open court w/o jury present: On what earthly basis did you pay
expenses to these people? Defendants only answer was that they didn’t make that decision. Apparently at
meeting on 6/19 in Mitchell’s apt, Liddy is quoted as telling Dean ’a commitment had been made to pay legal
expenses’. Sirica also is terribly concerned that campaign contributions are used for this purpose, again getting
no satisfactory answer (they try to say it was not campaign money, but have to refer to chart from Frates. None
of the answers are satisfactory to Sirica, who clearly concluded there must have been a Cover-up if any money
was paid. Funny, since Dean and Magruder weren’t in courtroom--they were ones who could answer and the
ones who did the Cover-up.

Dean embezzled money ’for honeymoon’ which was postponed and never returned. He le~ check in the safe!

Colson is everywhere, but never indicted or investigated with any thoroghness by WSPF. Why? See if Colson
plea in Plumber’s covers Cover-up, too. Look for memos.

Magruder did everything, find out more: when he came in, what he said. Review his witness file.

Cover-up Jury was 9 w and 3 m. All the stuffon Dean (embezzlement, purjury, etc from closing arguments),
but Dean and Magruder charmed the jury.



Develop issues of perjury before Ervin Hearings, detail claims against H,E&M. Great difference between
perjury before highly charged partisan Congressional Committee and Grand Jury. What of Dean’s perjury--all
his ’mis-statements’? He was given immunity, would it cover his false accusations? Why didn’t WSPF
prosecute? To what purpose was wrangling over Dean’s use immunity? Is there a legitimate trade-off over
’people’s right to know’ from Congress and prosecutions from DOJ? If so, what happened here, if not, why
not?

Develop issue of campaign money--how funny it was to realize union investigation meant their republican
giving. What fun to have IRS and FBI interview every contributor!! What if we could do the same on union
and trial bar giving, announce they had better come in and confess, allege conspiracy, have devoted staff of
Republicans, have their lawyer ’jump ship’ and tell us everything they had done that was "seamy’ and then try
the case in most conservative, anti-union jury pool in the nation.

Re-do FO~ request on campaign financing for David Paynter.
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John Powers - Re: Watergate Revisited

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

John Powers
Geoffrey_Shepard
02/24/2003 3:47 PM
Re: Watergate Revisited

Geoff:

Both Sam and I listened to Conversation 42233 from 3/22/73. It is definitely a typical EOB conversation with all the poor sound quality
characteristics. As we talked about earlier, NARA considers the tapes to be the record and we (NARA) leave it to the listener to come to
their own conclusions and interpretations as to what they here. This is why we encourage all users to listen to the tapes as opposed to
relying on transcripts created by others.

Ok - Disclaimers aside. I thought I heard "...if it’ll save thsave the plan. That’s the point." But I also thought it could be "...if it’ll save ’em
save the plan." Sam thought he heard "...if it’ll save thsave the plan."

Although the Daily Diary indicates otherwise, in my mind, John Dean has already left the EOB room when RN says this to Mitchell. HRH,
JDE, and JWD leave the room but then JWD comes back to say something about Ziegler then departs again. RN then tells JNM about the
"Save the plan." The "save the plan" quote is very difficult to hear but we both thought we heard it.

On some other matters, I did a search of Dean conversations from our "excerpted Conversations" finding aid. I was trying to help
you find the Felt conversation. There are 33 excerpted conversations with John Dean that are identified as Abuse of Power (not
WSPF or Trial tapes). I have a handwritten 3 page summary of what I found that I can fax to you if you’d like and then you can use
the CD-ROM to look at the tape logs of those conversations to see if anything is relevant to your research. There are AOGP
conversations from March 1, 1973, March 8, March 14, March 15, March 16, March 19, March 20. It is possible that you might
have listened to one of these and heard the quote.

I did write a paper on the history of presidential recordings and archival issues we face in trying to process them and make them
available (including arrangement, description, preservation, etc.). It’s about 120 pages, double spaced with a couple appendices. I
will make a copy and have it for you on Friday when you come down.

If you want me to "pull" any textual records for you so they are ready for you when you arrive, just email your request to me and I
will see to it that they are waiting for you in room 2000. If you have any specific tapes you are interested in listening to, I will also
try and have them ready for you, when you arrive.

If you have any questions between now and Friday, feel free to email me, or call (301~837-2070). I’ll be in the office tomorrow and
Wednesday from 7:30 to 2:30, and all day Thursday.

John                                                                  ~ - ~)~:e~,,7.--~ _ ~j : ~ :~L

>>> Geoffrey_Shepard <geoffrey.shepard@axaadvisors.com> 02/24/03 09:38AM >>>
John--

I finished up the draft of my work over the weekend-and am eagerly awaiting
your review of the ’save the plan’ quote.

Separately, you said you had done an article on Presidential taping systems.
Could you send it to me? If you cannot use ~mail, you could fax it
to 610-660-4067 or just hold a copy for my visit this Friday.

I look forward to hearing from you!

Geoff Shepard

Confidentiality Note: This ~mail is intended only for the
person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise
protected from disclosure. Dissemination, distribution
or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by
anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee
or agent responsible for delivering the message to the
intended recipient, is prohibited. If you have received



Mr. Shepard:

Yes, it is Saturday and this federal worker is trying to catch up from being stuck in Boston for a few days. I
have been working on your "Save the plan" tape and hope to have something on Monday.

In the mean time, I thought I would pass along some information on the House Judicial Committee records and
the Impeachment records from 1973-74. House Committee records which were not published at the time are
subject to a 30 year restriction but investigatory records can be restricted for 50 years.

The Center for Legislative Archives (which is part of the National Archives) has not yet received any guidance
from the House on how NARA is to treat these records--falling under the 30 year restriction or the 50 year
restriction. NARA is in the process of requesting guidance from the House as to how we are to treat these
records. It is certainly possible that the House may decide to release some records after 30 years and keep other
records sealed for the full 50 years.

Records that the House determines that NARA can release to the public after 30 years should then become
available around the end of the 108th Congress in 2004 or in early 2005.

I will keep you posted,

John



Samuel Rushay - Re: Watergate Tapes

From: John Powers
To: Geoffrey_Shepard ........
Date: 02/05/2003 3:46 PM
Subject: Re: Watergate Tapes
CC: Karl Weissenbach; Patricia Anderson

Hi Mr. Shepard:

I have spent the day looking for answers to your questions. I believe I have found a few answers while I could use a little more information,
if you have it, for other questions.

1. The State Dinner for Sese Seko Mobutu was held on August 4, 1970. Pianist Andre Watts was the entertainer. For information on this
event, see White House Special Files (SF): President’s Personal Files (PPF), Box 127. See SF, PPF, Box 60 for RN’s handwritten comments
on the dinner and the entertainment. We may also have audiovisual footage of the dinner and/or entertainment.

2. 18 1/2 minute gap - It is possible that we have these two letters somewhere in our files, but I cannot find them in the collection where I
thought they would most likely be- Len Garment’s files. It is possible that they are in Fred Buzhardt or Jim St. Clair’s files but they are as
yet unprocessed and have not been released tot he public. If you have any idea on where I might search for them, any help would be great.

3. Watergate appears- Our materials pretty much end with the President’s resignation. That said, I have asked the archivist responsible
for US District court Records if he has any information. I will let you know what I find out.

4. Dean and the Cover Up- I have also referred this request to the archivist responsible for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force
records. Certainly, there is some information in John Dean’s files (Pat Anderson will show you the finding aid when you arrive on Monday).
That said, you should be able to find his testimony and statements to the Senate Select Committee on Campaign Activities (SSC). I believe
we have a set of these volumes in the National Archives Library. In any event, I will follow up with the WSPF archivist and see what I can
find out.

5. Pat Anderson will give you a copy of the 1996 Tapes Settlement Agreement when you arrive on Monday. I will check with Karl
Weissenbach to see if NARA has a copy of the final settlement of the compensation case.

6. I am still looking for the book.

7. Tapes:

7a: The President met with ASNE twice-on 4/16/71 and 4/20/72 (before the Watergate breal~in). I believe you are interested in
telephone conversation 1-144 recorded on 4/18/71 between RN and HRH; and telephone recording ~ecor£l,e..d on 4/18/71 between
RN and CharlesColson.     ~-~ ~--~7, ~’9’~1-]                                 ,~~. ~t’~-/zfl’,

7L~: I believe you really mean April 1973, not 1974 as the taping system was deactivated on July 17, 1973 following Butterfield’s
revelation. With that in mind, I t, hcet~"VSq:f-m{~ht be referring to a few Watergate Special Prosecution Force tapes: (all telephone tapes) 38

~ 3~.4. from 4/14_/.7~.~3’.gL~ror~ 4/1~/73;,er; 3~81.~_and 38-~:,!,2~.from 4/19/73. I know that John Ehrlichman was conducting an ~
~.~~’r~"~~~ve h#provided the results of his investigation to RN right around 4/19/73), but from the

~~i.s not.quite clear if RN and/Haldeman are rehearsing what to say. If you have any other information that might help me
narrow this down, let me know.             "~. //~

7c: Prince Charles and Princess Anne visited the White House on July 1617, 1970 (before the taping system was installed). Julie and
Tricia held a "Dinner and Dance" on the White House lawn on 7/17/70 with the Guess Who providing entertainment. I know that The
Nixon’s and the Royals took a boat tour on the Sequoia up to Mt. Vernon on 7/16/70. Julie and Tricia spent 7/17/70 touring the Royals
around Washington DC.

I have not been able to locate any other visits by Charles during RN’s presidency. It is possible that Tricia did talk to RN on the telephone
about previous treatment. That said, I cannot find any record of it. Most of the conversations between the President and his family were
designated as "personal!returnable" for return to the Nixon family.

7d and 7e: Pat Anderson will have these conversations ready for you when you arrive on Monday.

although t have not found your "Mark Felt" conversation but hope to locate it tomorrow. Pat will have this conversation as weli as the
others ready for you.

>>> Geoffrey_Shepard <geoffrey.shepard@axaadvisors.com> 02/04/03 IO:02AM >>>
John--

Good to talk with you! Here’s the original letter to Karl, that asks



Geoff-Monday, February 10th would be fine. As for the tape conversation re "white rat", I’ve asked John
Powers, our Tapes Subject Area Expert, to look into this. I’m copying him on this email

We look forward to seeing you next Monday.

Karl Weissenbach

>>> Geoffrey_Shepard <geoffrey.shepard@axa-advisors.com> 02/03/03 09:36AM >>>
Kar!--

I appreciate your kind offer to help with the specific items for my research, I would like to visit next week
and could come either Monday, February 10th or Thursday, February 13th. Is either a better day for you and
your staff?.

Their are only two additional questions that have come up:
--There is a ve~ comical sequence on an early Nixon/Dean tape where Dean tells the President that Mark

Felt’s nickname at the FBI is ’the white rat’--and goes on to say he really looks like one! Somehow this does not
appear in the WH or Judiciary transcripts, perhaps understandably! I know it exists and is probably sometime
before 2/28/73, where the President mentions they already have talked about Felt. Could it be in the 9/15/72
tape?

--I’m very curious as to who actually prepared the Judiciary transcripts. Do you have any materials on
that? Are there any ’drafter’s notes’? [There sure aren’t on the WH Transcripts! I saw to that.]
Please let me know which day is best. Again, thanks for your offer of guidance!
Geoff Shepard
Karl Weissenbach wrote:

Part1.1 Type: Plain Text (text/plain)
Encoding: quoted-prirctable

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the
person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise
protected from disclosure. Dissemination, distribution
or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by
anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee
or agent responsible for delivering the message to the
intended recipient, is prohibited. If you have received
this e-mail in error, please contact the sender and destroy
the original message and all copies.



National Archives and Records Administration
8601 A delphi Road

College Park, Mao4and 20740-6001

August 23, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your February 13, 2006 Freedom of Information Act request [NW 27241] for access to
records in the custody of the National Archives and Records Administration.

This letter concems our review of documents responsive to the fourth and fifth items on your list. The fourth item
requests a search for documents concerning the need to complete indictments in U.S.v. Mitchell before Judge
Sirica’s mandatory retirement as Chief Judge upon his 70th birthday. We searched the Watergate Task Force files
relating to U.S.v. Mitchell and located only one document relating to Judge Sirica. This document does not deal
specifically with the issue you cite, but I have provided it to you as a courtesy, free of cost.

We do not consider this a denial of your request since NARA could not locate any documents responsive to your
request. If you disagree with our response and wish to file an appeal, you can write, within 35 days of the date of
this letter, to the Deputy Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road,
College Park, MD 20740-6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked "Freedom of Information Act
Appeal".

The fifth item requests that NARA locate and review documents discussing the timing of John Dean’s confinement.
We searched the Watergate Task Force, Records of the Executive Assistant, Individual Files for John Dean. We
found four one page documents that relate to Dean’s confinement. We have released the four pages in full. Due to
the small number of pages, we are enclosing them free of cost. In addition, we suggest that during your next visit to
NARA you also examine the Witness File for John Dean, which has been screened and released under previous
FOIA requests.

This concludes the processing of these two items of your request [NW27241]. We will continue our review of
responsive documents from item one of your request and contact you when more information is released.

Sincerely,

., :
MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff

Enclosure



National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adel.phi Road

~2;oltege Park~ Ma,~land 20740-6001

August 07, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your February 13, 2006 Freedom of Information Act request [NW
27241 ] for access to records in the custody of the National Archives and Records
Administration.

This letter concems our review of documents responsive to the second and third items on your
list. These items request correspondence between the WSPF and the Senate Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities, commonly referred to as the Ervin Committee, and the
House Judiciary Impeachment Inquiry. Documents responsive to this request were located in the
Special Prosecutor’s Files, General Correspondence.

Of the 794 pages reviewed, 787 have been opened in full, 6 pages are released in part with
portions removed under section (b)(7)(C) of the Freedom of Information Act and 1 page is
released in part with portions removed under section (b)(3) of the FOIA. The pertinent statute is
Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure relating to Grand Jury information.

You can appeal the denials cited above by writing, within 35 days of the date of this letter, to the
Deputy Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road,
College Park, MD 20740r6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal".

We can make these records available here at the National Archives at College Park. Please
contact Martha Murphy at (301) 837-3270 if you would like a quote tbr the cost of reproduction.

We will notify you as soon as we receive agency determinations on the other documents that you
requested.

Sincerely,

K STEVEN D. TILLEY
Director
Textual Archives Services Division



National Archives and Records Aa ffnistration
860l A delphi Road

College Park~ Maoqand 20740,600i

September 20, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your February 13, 2006 Freedom of Information Act request
ol thet±’~ vv .a ¢.a~x/ for access tO records in the custody " ’- National Atchives and Records

Administration.

This letter concerns our review of documents responsive to the first item on your list and is a
follow-up to our letter of March 23, 2006. We completed review of box 24, William O. Bittman
Investigations: Recommendations. This box included 429 pages. We were able to release 279
pages in full, 142 pages with portions removed under sections (b)(7)(C) and!or (b)(3) of the
FOIA. Eight pages were withheld in full under the same (b)(3) statute. The pertinent statute is
Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure relating to Grand Jury information.

You can appeal the denials by writing, within 35 days of the date of this letter, to the Deputy
Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelptri Road, College
Park, MD 20740-6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal".

We can make these records available here at the National Archives at College Park. Please
contact:Martha Murphy at (301) 837-3270 if you would like a quote for the cost of reproduction.

SJ :erely,

STEVEN
Director
Textual Archives Services Division





Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Paynter [david.paynter@nara.gov]
Wednesday, February 01, 2006 9:39 AM
Geoff Shepard
RE: Bittman and more

See my responses in bold below:

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 01/31/06 04:39PM >>>
Thanks for the update. I’ve annotated your observations below. Also, I found Box 1 to
have all sort of interesting stuff--and must have copied
400+ pages. I’ll annotate your index, but the file titles are sort of
misleading, so I’ll probably ask you to screen those first four boxes. ~ou’ll need to
boil out everything you’re asking for in a formal Freedom of Information Act request.
The law says a FOIA request must be in writing and say, in effect, "Under the provisions
of the FOIA I am requesting access to .... " Not to be bureaucratic but your request is the
start of a legal process that could end up in court.~

One additional topic: Is there a WSPF correspondence file with the folks running the DNC
case? You remember, they sued CREP separately--virtually the day after the breakin--and
launched all sorts of discovery efforts. It was alluded to in some of the stuff in Box i.
(Interesting parallel with Starr’s relationship with counsel in the Paula Jones
litigation!) [I didn’t see any files in the non-government portion of the correspondence
files. I can provide the court filings in the DNC v. McCord. ~In the WSPF files there are
also fil~-~ related to t~ ~~e in ~ ;’OML~ ’i’Other’ ~a’tt~rs-i’it~gation) series. These need
screening. In the Watergate Task Force is a file from the DOJ Criminal Division on
Watergate that has some memos re the civil suits. I can screen the index to that file J

Thanks again for all your help! (Don’t forget to read below, too!)

Geoff Shepard

..... Original Message .....
From: David Paynter [mailto:david.paynter@nara.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2006 4:01 PM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Bittman and more

I looked at the Bittman investigation and, in box 24 (the last box), there are several
prosecution memos, a draft indictment, and memos that debate whether to indict or not. In
box 17 is a Henry Ruth memo dated 7/3/75 on why he decided not to prosecute. [Geoff: Of
course, I’d like to see all of what you find about Bittman. Hank Ruth was a pretty
straight shooter--and his memo is quite late in the game--so it may well not have
precisely what I’m looking for (even though I do want to see it). I’d really like to know
why Bittman wasn’t in the original Cover-up case, but I’m pleased to begin with what
you’ve found!] [I believe that Bittman was an unindicted coconspirator in the cover-up
trial and that this is covered in box 24.]

~n the subject of any contact or Judiciary Committee,with the Ervin committee the the
correspondence is in boxes 1 & 2 of the Special Prosecutor’s files. Another series of

~\~interest might be the Counsel files since Ervin Committee requests at least had to go
through the Counsel’s office. I can screen the index to those files for you and you could
then pick out what more you might wantS. [Geoff: Great! This sounds like a fine
approach. I’ll wait to hear more.] [Again, you’ll need to request this (along with the
any other material) in a FOIA request.]

Finally, on the subject of the "Roadmap". There is a court case (Misc.
74-21) in which litigation regarding the creation and submission of the Roadmap was
conducted. This is available for research now. [Geoff: I look forward to seeing it on
my next visit. I also ran across what appeared to be a draft of the roadmap--or something
very close--in the last file of Box 131: a 128 page memo that purports to lay out the
case against RN--without GJ testimony. I haven’t read it yet, but did copy it and

1



certainly look forward to doing so! You might have another look at it, just to see if
it’s ’close’ to the real thing]. [That document is a prosecution memo on Nixon. Such
documents were prepared on everyone they were thinking of prosecuting-a summary of the
case thus far and would be used in any final recommendation. If you give me your fax
number I can send you a copy of a page from the Judiciary Committee’s Statement of
Information so you can see the format of the Roadmap.]



National Archives and Records Administration
860t Adeiphi Road

Coll~qe Park, Maryland 20740-6001

March 23, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in further response to your February 13, 2006 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request [NW 27241 ] for access to records in the custody of the National Archives and Records
Administration.

We identified three boxes of records from RG 460, Records of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force, which are responsive to the first item of your request. These documents are
from the William Bittman Investigation files, Legal and Factual Analysis. We focused on those
documents that summarized the reasoning behind the decision not to prosecute William Bittman.
There are more lengthy documents including hand written notes that deal with the factual aspect
of the case that we have not yet reviewed.

Of the documents reviewed, 861 pages are released in full, 18 pages are released in part with
portions withheld under sections (b)(7)(C) and/or (b)(3) of the FOIA. In addition, five pages are
withheld in full under section (b)(7)(C) and 108 pages are withheld in full under section (b)(3) of
the FOIA. The relevant (b)(3) statute is Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
relating to Grand Jury information.

We can make these records available to you or your representative in our Textual Research room
here in College Park, MD. Please contact us again if you would like to receive a quote for the
cost of reproduction at 50 cents a page.

You can appeal the denials described above by writing, within 35 days of the date of this letter,
to the Deputy Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi
Road, College Park, MD20740-6001. Both the envelope and the letter must be marked
"Freedom of Information Act Appeal".



We will continue to process the documents in these three boxes and to identify records that
respond to the other items in your February 12, 2006 request. We will contact you again when
we have completed review of more material. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Martha Murphy by phone at (301) 837-3270 or by e-mail at martha.murphy@nara.gov.

Sincerely,

(~teven D. Tilley
Director
Textual Archives Services Division
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 8:59 AM

To: ’david.paynter@ nara.gov’

Subject: WSPF Questions

Contacts: David Paynter

David--I know you’re on vacation this week, but I thought I’d leave you an e-mail inquiring about any progress
you might have made regarding my requests. Please give me a call upon your return. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard
President, Corporate Division
Karr Barth Associates Inc
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-660-4408

.....Original Message .....
From: Geoff Shepard
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2005 8:43 AM
To: ’David Paynter (david.paynter@nara.gov)’
Subject: WSPF Questions

David--
I thought I’d check back with you to see if any records existed in the WSPF files about:

--Why Bob Bittman was not indicted, especially any discussion of his being a Hogan & Hartson
partner would require Sirica’s recusal.

--Whether WSPF ’suggested’ any questions to members or staff of the Ervin Committee to be
asked of Ehrlichman, Haldeman or Mitchell.

--Whether WSPF communicated in any way with members or staff of the House Judiciary
Committee other than to forward the ’roadmap’ in connection with the May 1 Cover-up indictments.

fm
--Whether there is any discussion of timing of the Cover-up indictments to beat Sirica’s mid-May

andatory retirement as Chief Judge.
--Whether there is any discussion regarding the timing of and need for Dean’s incarceration just

rior to opening of Cover-up trial.

Please feel welcome to call me with any questions. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard
President, Corporate Division
Karr Barth Associates Inc
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-660-4408

4/3/2006
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Sunday, February 12, 2006 5:11 PM

To: ’David G Paynter (david.paynter@ nara.gov)’

Subject: FOIA Request

Contacts: David G Paynter

David--
Thank you again for your all your assistance during my January 31st visit. Here is my ’formalized’ FOIA request
on the original five questions. I’m sending a separate one on other stuff, which you can put into the queue as
appropriate.

¯ William O. Bittman: Please provide for review anything in writing concerning why Bill Bittman was
not indicted in connection the others in US v Mitchell, the Watergate Cover-up case. James Doyle, at
page 303 of his book, Not Above the Law, points out Bittman’s inclusion would have complicated the
case, perhaps caused Sirica’s recusal and precluded Jim Neal from trying the case--and says the
final decision not to indict was Jaworski’s alone. I realize there are almost two dozen boxes of
unreviewed information concerning Bittman, but am looking for something in the January-February,
1974 timeframe. The following may be relevant:

o Memo of 1/8/04 from Ben-Veniste to his team saying the Watergate Task Force was scheduled to
meet with Jaworski on 1/11 to discuss the Bittman case--adding his own team would meet the day
before to review that investigation.

o Notes from 1/10 meeting of Watergate Task Force, saying Bittman memo was to be completed by
the following morning

o Memo of 1/28/74 from Ben-Veniste to Jaworski, saying the Watergate Task Force would like to meet
with him on 1/31/04 to discuss the status of a number of potential defendants, including Bittman.

Since the others were indicted on March 1, the decision must have been made after 1/10 and before 3/1.
(I’d also like to see any wrap-up memo, much closer to the conclusion of the WSPF mission, as to why
Bittman was never indicted at all).

¯ WSPF/Senate Select Committee: Please provide for review any indication the WSPF ’suggested’
questions to the Senate Select Committee that they wanted posed to Haldeman, Ehrlichman or Mitchell
when they appeared as witnesses. I believe you have indicated it would be appropriate to look in WSPF
files--or in Watergate Task Force files--containing correspondence with the Senate Select Committee.

¯ WSPF/House Judiciary Impeachment Inquiry: Please provide for review any WSPF correspondence with
the House Judiciary Impeachment Inquiry other than the ’Road map’ formally transmitted in connection
with the March 1, 1974 indictments in US v. Mitchell. James Doyle, at page 278 of his book, Not Above the
Law, says John Doar met frequently with Hank Ruth, as well as with various WSPF attorneys, at frequent
dinners at Ruth’s home to discuss and explore ways the Inquiry Staff might focus its inquiry.

¯ Timing of Indictments in US v. Mitchell: Please provide for review anything in writing concerning the need
to complete indictments in US v. Mitchell before Judge Sirica’s mandatory retirement as Chief Judge on his
70th birthday, March 17, 1974. Since the indictments occurred on March 1st, any such observation would
have to have occurred in the same January-February, 1974 time frame as the Bittman decision.

¯ Timing of Dean’s Confinement: Please provide for review any discussion in WSPF files concerning timing
of John Dean’s confinement to coincide with the US v Mitchell trial. Dean plead to a single felony count on
October 19, 1973 with sentencing postponed until September 3, 1974--just one month prior to the
beginning of the US v Mitchell trial.

Thank you in advance for your help. Please feel welcome to contact me for any clarification.

Geoff Shepard

4/3/2006



David--
I thought I’d check back with you to see if any records existed in the WSPF files about:

--Why Bob Bittman was not indicted, especially any discussion of his being a
Hogan & Hartson partner would require Sirica’s recusal.

--Whether WSPF ’suggested’ any questions to members or staff of the Ervin
Committee to be asked of Ehrlichman, Haldeman or Mitchell.

--Whether WSPF communicated in any way with members or staff of the House
Judiciary Committee other than to forward the ’roadmap’ in connection with the May 1 Cover-up
indictments.

--Whether there is any discussion of timing of the Cover-up indictments to beat
Sirica’s mid-May mandatory retirement as Chief Judge.

--Whether there is any discussion regarding the timing of and need for Dean’s
incarceration just prior to opening of Cover-up trial.

Please feel welcome to call me with any questions. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard
President, Corporate Division
Karr Barth Associates Inc
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-660-4408



National Archives and Records Aa zinistration
860l Adelphi Road

CotIc~e Park, Ma~yhmd 20740-6001

February 21, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request, which was received in this
office on February 13, 2006, (our reference number 27241). We have begun our search for
records that are responsive to your request and will contact you when we have identified,
reviewed and made a determination on the responsive records. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me directly at (301) 837-3270 as I will be the staff person primarily
responsible for your FOIA.

Sincerely,

MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff



National Archives and Records Admin&tration
860I Adetphi Road

College Park; Mao~lamt 20740-6001

February 21, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request, which was received in this
office on February 13, 2006, (our reference number 27242). We have begun our search for
records that are responsive to your request and will contact you when we have identified,
reviewed and made a determination on the responsive records. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me directly at (301) 837-3270 as I will be the staff person primarily
responsible for your FOIA.

Sincerely,

MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff



National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adetphi Road

College Park~ Ma~’land 20740-600I

April 03, 2006

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request of April 03, 2006 (our reference
27412), regarding the following Watergate records: Jim Vorenberg files, James Doyle files, and
information on which Watergate staff members were lawyers. We received your request on
April 03, 2006. We have begun our search ibr records that are responsive to your request and
will contact you when we have identified, reviewed and made a determination on the responsive
records. If you have any questions please fee free to contact me directly at (301) 837-3270, as I
will be the staff person primarily responsible for your FOIA.

Sincerely,

MARTHA WAGNER MURPHY
Archivist
Special Access and FOIA Staff
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Geoff Shepard

From: Geoff Shepard

Sent: Sunday, February 12, 2006 5:11 PM

To: ’David G Paynter (david.paynter@nara.gov)’

Subject: FOIA Request

Contacts: David G Paynter

Davidm
Thank you again for your all your assistance dudng my January 31st visit. Here is my ~formalized’ FOIA request
on the original five questions. I’m sending a separate one on other stuff, which you can put into the queue as
appropriate.

¯ William O. Bittman: Please provide for review anything in writing concerning why Bill Bittman was
not indicted in connection the others in US v Mitchell, the Watergate Cover-up case. James Doyle, at
page 303 of his book, Not Above the Law, points out Bittman’s inclusion would have complicated the
case, perhaps caused Sidca’s recusal and precluded Jim Neal from trying the case---and says the
final decision not to indict was Jaworski’s alone. I realize there are almost two dozen boxes of
unreviewed information concerning Bittman, but am looking for something in the January-February,
1974 timeframe. The following may be relevant:

o Memo of 1/8/04 from Ben-Veniste to his team saying the Watergate Task Fome was scheduled to
meet with Jaworski on 1/11 to discuss the Bittman case---adding his own team would meet the day
before to review that investigation.

o Notes from 1/10 meeting of Watergate Task Force, saying Bittman memo was to be completed by
the following morning

o Memo of 1/28/74 from Ben-Veniste to Jaworski, saying the Watergate Task Force would like to meet
with him on 1/31/04 to discuss the status of a number of potential defendants, including Bittman.

Since the others were indicted on March 1, the decision must have been made after 1/10 and before 3/1.
(I’d also like to see any wrap-up memo, much closer to the conclusion of the WSPF mission, as to why
Bittman was never indicted at all).

¯ WSPF/Senate Select Committee: Please provide for review any indication the WSPF ’suggested’
questions to the Senate Select Committee that they wanted posed to Haldeman, Ehrlichman or Mitchell
when they appeared as witnesses. I believe you have indicated it would be appropriate to look in WSPF
files--or in Watergate Task Force files-containing correspondence with the Senate Select Committee.

¯ WSPF/House Judiciary Impeachment Inquiry: Please provide for review any WSPF correspondence with
the House Judiciary Impeachment Inquiry other than the ’Road map’ formally transmitted in connection
with the March 1, 1974 indictments in US v. Mitchell. James Doyle, at page 278 of his book, Not Above the
Law, says John Doar met frequently with Hank Ruth, as well as with various WSPF attorneys, at frequent
dinners at Ruth’s home to discuss and explore ways the Inquiry Staff might focus its inquiry.

¯ Timing of Indictments in US v. Mitchell: Please provide for review anything in writing concerning the need
to complete indictments in US v. Mitchell before Judge Sidca’s mandatory retirement as Chief Judge on his
70th birthday, March 17, 1974. Since the indictments occurred on March 1st, any such observation would
have to have occurred in the same January-February, 1974 l~me frame as the Bittman decision.

¯ Timing of Dean’s Confinement: Please provide for review any discussion in WSPF files concerning timing
of John Dean’s confinement to coincide with the US v Mitchell trial. Dean plead to a single felony count on
October 19, 1973 with sentencing postponed until September 3, 1974---just one month prior to the
beginning of the US v Mitchell tdal.

Thank you in advance for your help. Please feel welcome to contact me for any clarification.

G-~’off Shepard

2/12/2006



Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2005 8:43 AM
To: ’David Paynter (david.paynter@nara.gov)’
Subject: WSPF Questions

David-

I thought I’d check back with you to see if any records existed in the WSPF
files about:

--Why Bob Bittman was not indicted, especially any discussion of
his being a Hogan & Hartson partner would require Sirica’s recusal. There is a separate
investigation of Mr. Bittman but none of it has been screened so is currently unavailable.

--Whether WSPF ’suggested’ any questions to members or staff of
the Ervin Committee to be asked of Ehrlichman, Haldeman or Mitchell. The places I would
look for this would be correspondence with the Committee in the Special Prosecutor’s files
or in the Watergate Task Force files. It might also be buried in the witness files or
defendent files (which are open).

--Whether WSPF communicated in any way with members or staff of
the House Judiciary Committee other than to forward the ’roadmap’ in connection with the
May 1 Cover-up indictments. See the entry re the Ervin Committee.

--Whether there is any discussion of timing of the Cover-up
indictments to beat Sirica’s mid-May mandatory retirement as Chief Judge. Maybe in the
Special Prosecutor’s Task Force files, the Counsel files, or in the Task Force files.

--Whether there is any discussion regarding the timing of and need
for Dean’s incarceration just prior to opening of Cover-up trial. Same

Please feel welcome to call me with any questions. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard



Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Geoff Shepard
Tuesday, January 31, 2006 4:40 PM
’David Paynter’
RE: Bittman and more

Thanks for the update. I’ve annotated your observations below. Also, I found Box 1 to
have all sort of interesting stuff--and must have copied 400+ pages. I’ll annotate your
index, but the file titles are sort of misleading, so I’ll probably ask you to screen
those first four boxes.

One additional topic: Is there a WSPF correspondence file with the folks running the DNC
case? You remember, they sued CREP separately--virtually the day after the breakin--and
launched all sorts of discovery efforts. It was alluded to in some of the stuff in Box i.
(Interesting parallel with Staff’s relationship with counsel in the Paula Jones

litigation!)

Thanks again for all your help! (Don’t forget to read below, too!)

Geoff Shepard

..... Original Message .....
From: David Paynter [mailto:david.paynter@nara.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2006 4:01 PM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Bittman and more

I looked at the Bittman investigation and, in box 24 (the last box), there are several
prosecution memos, a draft indictment, and memos that debate whether to indict or not. In
box 17 is a Henry Ruth memo dated 7/3/75 on why he decided not to prosecute. [Geoff: Of
course, I’d like to see all of what you find about Bittman. Hank Ruth was a pretty
straight shooter--and his memo is quite late in the game--so it may well not have
precisely what I’m looking for (even though I do want to see it). I’d really like to know
why Bittman wasn’t in the original Cover-up case, but I’m pleased to begin with what
you’ve found!]

On the subject of any contact with the Ervin committee or the Judiciary Committee, the
correspondence is in boxes 1 & 2 of the Special Prosecutor’s files. Another series of
interest might be the Counsel files since Ervin Committee requests at least had to go
through the Counsel’s office. I can screen the index to those files for you and you could
then pick out what more you might want. [Geoff: Great! This sounds like a fine
approach. I’ll wait to hear more.]

Finally, on the subject of the "Roadmap". There is a court case (Misc. 74-21) in which
litigation regarding the creation and submission of the Roadmap was conducted. This is
available for research now. [Geoff: I look forward to seeing it on my next visit. I
also ran across what appeared to be a draft of the roadmap--or something very close--in
the last file of Box 131: a 128 page memo that purports to lay out the case against RN--
without GJ testimony. I haven’t read it yet, but did copy it and certainly look forward to
doing so! You might have another look at it, just to see if it’s ’close’ to the real
thing].



Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Paynter [david.paynter@nara.gov]
Wednesday, February 01, 2006 9:39 AM
Geoff Shepard
RE: Bittman and more

See my responses in bold below:

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 01/31/06 04:39PM >>>
Thanks for the update. I’ve annotated your observations below. Also, I found Box 1 to
have all sort of interesting stuff--and must have copied
400+ pages. I’ll annotate your index, but the file titles are sort of
misleading, so I’ll probably ask you to screen those first four boxes. [You’ll need to
boil out everything you’re asking for in a formal Freedom of Information Act request.
The law says a FOIA request must be in writing and say, in effect, "Under the provisions
of the FOIA I am requesting access to .... " Not to be bureaucratic but your request is the
start of a legal process that could end up in court.]

One additional topic: Is there a WSPF correspondence file with the folks running the DNC
case? You remember, they sued CREP separately--virtually the day after the breakin--and
launched all sorts of discovery efforts. It was alluded to in some of the stuff in Box I.
(Interesting parallel with Starr’s relationship with counsel in the Paula Jones
litigation!) [I didn’t see any files in the non-goverrnment portion of the correspondence
files. I can provide the court filings in the DNC v. McCord. In the WSPF files there are
also files related to the case in the "OML" (Other Matters-litigation) series. These need
screening. In the Watergate Task Force is a file from the DOJ Criminal Division on
Watergate that has some memos re the civil suits. I can screen the index to that file.]

Thanks again for all your help! (Don’t forget to read below, too!)

Geoff Shepard

..... Original Message .....
From: David Paynter [mailto:david.paynter@nara.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2006 4:01 PM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Bittman and more

I looked at the Bittman investigation and, in box 24 (the last box), there are several
prosecution memos, a draft indictment, and memos that debate whether to indict or not. In
box 17 is a Henry Ruth memo dated 7/3/75 on why he decided not to prosecute. [Geoff: Of
course, I’d like to see all of what you find about Bittman. Hank Ruth was a pretty
straight shooter--and his memo is quite late in the game--so it may well not have
precisely what I’m looking for (even though I do want to see it). I’d really like to know
why Bittman wasn’t in the original Cover-up case, but I’m pleased to begin with what
you’ve found!] [I believe that Bittman was an unindicted coconspirator in the cover-up
trial and that this is covered in box 24.]

On the subject of any contact with the Ervin committee or the Judiciary Committee, the
correspondence is in boxes 1 & 2 of the Special Prosecutor’s files. Another series of
interest might be the Counsel files since Ervin Committee requests at least had to go
through the Counsel’s office. I can screen the index to those files for you and you could
then pick out what more you might want. [Geoff: Great! This sounds like a fine
approach. I’ll wait to hear more.] [Again, you’ll need to request this (along with the
any other material) in a FOIA request.]

Finally, on the subject of the "Roadmap". There is a court case (Misc.
74-21) in which litigation regarding the creation and submission of the Roadmap was
conducted. This is available for research now. [Geoff: I look forward to seeing it on
my next visit. I also ran across what appeared to be a draft of the roadmap--or something



very close--in the last file of Box 131: a 128 page memo that purports to lay out the
case against RN--without GJ testimony. I haven’t read it yet, but did copy it and
certainly look forward to doing so! You might have another look at it, just to see if
it’s ’close’ to the real thing]. [That document is a prosecution memo on Nixon. Such
documents were prepared on everyone they were thinking of prosecuting-a summary of the
case thus far and would be used in any final recommendation. If you give me your fax
number I can send you a copy of a page from the Judiciary Committee’s Statement of
Information so you can see the format of the Roadmap.]



Geoff Shepard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Geoff Shepard
Friday, January 27, 2006 4:21 PM
’David Paynter’
RE: WSPF Questions

David--Sorry I missed your call. I do plan to come on Tuesday anyway. Please assemble
what you can on my initial questions, so I can go through some stuff--and we can then
discuss what else should be reviewed. I thought I had indicated an FOIA request when I
sent these questions last April. On Bob Bittman, at least, it might be astute to begin at
the end and work backwards for a box or two--just to see if they really do reach a
conclusion.

Geoff Shepard
President, Corporate Division
Karr Barth Associates Inc
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
610-660-4408

..... Original Message .....
From: David Paynter [mailto:david.paynter@nara.gov]
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2006 3:43 PM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Re: WSPF Questions

Mr. Shepard: I hope you have other files to see beyond the Special Prosecutor’s. Of the
approximately 240 boxes of the Watergate Task Force (including the US Attorney files)
there are no more that i0 that may have some sort of trial preparation material, such as
tactical memos. Of that material very little has been screened under the FOIA. I can fax
you a list that shows what is available from those boxes.

As to your other questions see below:

>>> "Geoff Shepard" <gshepard@kbcorporate.com> 01/25/06 02:39PM >>>
David-I’m trying to find time to get back to my series of WSPF questions-and plan to visit
Archives II on Tuesday, January 31st if you
can pull any of this stuff together for me.    If nothing else, I’d sure
like to review all the WSPF trial tactics memos on the Cover-up trial. Let me know if any
of this is possible. Thanks!

Geoff Shepard

President, Corporate Division

Karr Barth Associates Inc

40 Monument Road

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

610-660-4408

..... Original Message .....
From: Geoff Shepard



Your FOIA r~quests

Subject: Your FOIA requests
f~ate: Thu, i5 Mar 2005 09:~4:~5 -0500

From: "David Paynter" <david.paynter@nara.gov>
To: geoffrey, shepard@axa-advisors, com

Mr. Shepard-I have receieved your two requests, one dated 3/12 and the other 3/13.

Emery, "Watergate-The Corruption of American Politics and the Fall of Richard Nixon",
pages 111-112 and 188 for an explanation of the checks and the process.

The FOIA gives me 20 working days to respond to your requests. I also have to take
requests in turn: first-in-first-out. I am currently working on another request and
when I’ve finished will take up your 3/12 request. All this means that I probably
~on’t ha~e anything r.evi.ew~ed for your ~v~ ~ext ~,eek.    Let me know .what you want to
do.

1 ofl 03/13/2003 10:40 AM



From:
To: Paynter, David at National Archives
Subject: Watergate Mysteries
Date: 7:18 AM - 03/13/2003

David--
I am having problems with two items that I cannot figure out and hope you can help me.

The first has to do with the $25,000 check found in the possession of Bernard Barker on the night of the Watergate
Break-in. It is clear from a WSPF memo that a cash contribution was made by Dwayne Andreas to Ken Dahlberg, who is
a CRP fundraiser. Dahlberg picks up the cash in Andreas’ Florida apartment and turns it into a cashier’s check, which
ends up with Barker. What I cannot derrive is the connection with the Mexican Bank where they were laundering
campaign money. Surely the check itself was not drawn on the Mexican Bank, since that would implicate Dahlberg and
not Barker. What was it that got the FBI to want to check out transactions at the Mexican Bank?

The second is a brief comment in the WSPF Report, at page 77, that involve investigations into the DNC. I would like to
-r’eview-t.fiese -fiie~--pl~a~ cOr~Sid~r-t~i~ -tb-b~ ari -FOfA-request--bu-t did .r~t ~-t~r~ bri -t~e WSPF f-rid~x ~ybu 15r~viousfy
sent. Could you direct me to the correct place? I’ll review them when I come next week.

Thanks again!

Geoff Shepard.

A registered representative of AXA Advisors, LLC (212)314-4600, a broker/dealer



At cht es and Records AdmmtstrattoNational ~ v n
8601 Ade~ki Road

College Pa~’k, Mao#and 20740-6001

March 11,2003

Geoffrey Shepard
40 Monument Road
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004-1797

Dear Mr. Shepard:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act request of March 11,2003 (our
reference 22993), regarding the ixanscript of a White House tape for March 22, 1973.
We received your request on March 11,2003.

We can release in full the folder titled "3/22/73"--WH transcript" from the Watergate
Task Force (92 pages). We can make these records available to you or your
representative in our Textual Research room here in College Park, MD.

This concludes the processing of this request.

Sincerely,

DAVID G. PAYNTER
Special Access And FOIA Staff


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

